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VARIABILITY IN INTERLANGUAGE SYNTAX

Kenneth Hyltenstam

1. Introduction

In an earlier paper (Hyltenstam 1977), T presented sorne findings from an

investigation inËo the synÈactic variation in the inÈerlanguage of l-earners

¡sith S¡¿edish as the targeÈ lênguage. The variaÈion observed in the learners'
pl-acement of the negator in S¡vedish r¡as found to be reguLar, and this reg-
ularity was inÈerpreted as a reflection of the indivíduaLst linguisric de-

velopment in accordance ¡¡ith the uniforrnitarian doctrine for linguistics
(Labov l97I:47O).

The presenË arÈicle is a reporc on some further findings concerning second

Language development in three synËactic areas of Swedish: negaÈive pLacemenÈ,

inÈerrogaÈive structurès, and subject-verb inversion in decl-araÈives after
sentence-initial non-subjects (see bel-ow p. 34),

As a prelíninary co the presentation of the empirical material, the theor-
etical- asstrmptions underl-ying this investigation ¡¿iLl be discussed (sections

2-3). Three poiats are taken up in section 2:

¿. The variabil.ity paradigm (which is the J.inguistic basis for the

analysis and descríption of the data)

b. The ímplicatíons of the variebility paradigm for Èhe notion of
cotpetence

c. General ren¿rks on the staÈus of data

In section 3, the ioterrelaÈionship beÈween cross-secÈionaL studies and

longiÈudinal studies in invesÈigations of language deveLopnent is dis-
cussed. The design of the ínvestigacion is described in section 4, and sec-

tion 5 contains the presenÈåÈion of Èhe ernpirical material. Following this
presentation is a díscussion of the resulÈs (sections 6-8). In this dis-
cussion, three main points will be considered:

a. The siniLarities and differences between the syntactic areas

studied, according to Èhe learners I regular variation
b. The raÈe of acquisition in relaÈion Èo a nr¡mber of extra-

1-inguisÈic correlates
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c. The relevânce of variabil"ity for language teaching

The relevance of variability anal"yses for language acquisition, both first
and second, has been discussed in an earlier article (Hyltenstam 1978a),

2. Valiation in language

An easily and often observed fact about interlanguage is that Learners

alLernate between equivalent structures such as the following:
Hon inte konrner i kvä1,1.

she no! comes tonight

Hon kor¡uner inte i kvä1"1.

she comes not lonight (i.e. She doesnrt come Èonight,)

I call two strucÈures equival-enÈ, if there are both learners who vary be-
Lween the thro and l"earners who caÈegorically use either Èhe one or Èhe

other (cf. Bickerton 1971:458).

Variation is one of Èhe most outstanding characteristics of Èhe inter-
language of second language j.earners, and Èo ignore varíation is to ignore
data that may throrar light on the mechanisms of language deveJ-opment.

The ¡nethodological basis for this investigation of learner variability
is the research paradigrn developed in later years for the description
of variaÈion in the speech of native speakers (Labov 1966, 1969; hlolfram

and Fasold 1974; Dittmar 1976). This paradign is stil"l in a state of the-
oretical f1ux, and a number of problems concerning the relationship be-

tween variaEion and native speaker capabilities are cenLral points of dis-
puÈe among its proponents. An adequaLe psyehological concepÈion of vari-
aÈion is also of Èhe utmost relevance for a discussion and evai-uation of
the results on second language Learner variation presented in this inves-
tigation. However, Èhis is noÈ the only problen hre encounter on the sub-
ject of second language learnersr competence. There are different stand-
poinÈs on what is meant by Èhe concept of compeEence in Èhis case. tr{hat-

ever notíon of competence we choose is going to have consequences for its
research, e.g. in the choice and validity of daÈa, and it is therefore
ímportanE Lo decide - at least in a prelirninary i{ray - what evidence can

be given Èo favour any one poin! of view, In the follov¡ing discussion, I
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will first touch on the relaËionship between variabilíty analysis and native

speaker capabilities, and secondly, develop some arguments for a variable

competence.

The discussion on variation and speaker capabilities has mainly cencered

on the compeEerice-performance dichotomy, i.e. whecher variation is ¿ con-

petence or performance phenomenon. The traditional view sees variation as

a performance phenomenon resul"ting from the application of optional rules

and some performance variables - unLess Èhe variation is linguistically
conditioned (cf. cornpl-ernentary distribution). Since the introduction of

variable ru1es, ¡^¡hich involve a quantification of the varianÈs and the

contexts in ¡¡hich the variants appear, a number of possibilities have been

proposed âs to hol,7 strongly the observed variabil,ity is controlled by con-

petence. Wolfram and Fasol-d (1974:110) surmnarize these views in an accounÈ

of r¡haÈ speaker câpabiliËies are potentially possibl-e ¡¿ithin a variable

approach, A speaker .an idettifyl)

,{
1 optional (variable) rules

and which factors favour rule operation

and the hierarchical order in vhich Lhese fac-
tors are ranked

and the extenÈ Èo which higher-order constrainEs

are stronger Èhan lohter order constraints
¿nd Ehe probabilities toitard rule operation

contribuLed by each

and the exact determination of the force in any

given situalion.

4

5
6

For our purposes, i.e. the study of interlanguage' it seems more reasonable

to rrork r¡ith one of Lhe weaker speaker capabiLiÈies such as 2 or 3 above.

I Èhink a case can be made for excluding quantification from the rules of

interlanguage. Quantification presupposes that the frequency of application

for a parÈicular variant - which is taken to mirror the probabil-ity of Èhe

rule (Cedergren and Sankoff L974) - is stable over time. The learner's lan-

guage, however, is not slable over time, but in a continual process of de-

velopmenÈ. In consequence, the frequency of the differenc variants can be

tâken to change rapidly in interlanguage' which suggesrs lhat quantifica-
tion of contexts should be replaced by a sratement of which contexts are
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more or less favourable for Èhe application of different variants

As rdas noted abeve, there are a number of problems connected r¿ith Ehe con-
cept of second language learner competence and its interpretation. one im-
porLant quesÈion is its relation Eo conscious and non-conscious knowledge
of a J-anguage.

Krashen (1976) discusses Lhe difference Èaken to exisL beÈqreen l-anguage
acquisition and language learning. The paradign case of language acquisi-
Lion can be seen in the childrs acquisition of its naEive language. Here,
the process takes pLace r¡ithout any explicit tutoring and fo11or¡s predicÈ-
able s¡âges through the use of strategies cornnon Lo aJ"1- acquirers in any
language. The acquisition process usual-ly results in compleÈe competence
in the targeÈ language. Language learning is, on the oÈher hand, a quali-
tacively different process involving rule isolaÈion and explicit manipul-a-
tion of target language knowledge. Contrary to language acquisition, this
process occurs only in formal situations. rt is Krashenfs viers that boLh
of these processes are used by aduLt second language l-earners to different
extents in different siÈuations, i.e. some Ëargèt language feaÈures are
acquired and others are learnt. This results in tr¡o kinds of competence -
acquired and monitored competence. (For a simil"ar view, see
Widdo¡^rson 1975. )

rf Krashents compeÈence dichotony is correct, it has sone ímportant inpli-
cations for the choice of data on which to base hypotheses of second. lan-
guage learner coûìpetence. Data rrhere the learner is allo¡¡ed time to re-
flect on - and perhaps reconsider initially untarget-l-ike behaviour - wiLl
not be representalive of his actual coÍ¡petence, i.e. acquired competence,
as iÈ is assumed that he would have had tine to monitor his speech against
rule kno¡¿ledge' To support this claim, Krashen refers to ínvesÈigations
EhâÈ shora' differences in sequential orders of morpheme acquisition depend-
ing upon what eliciEation techniques were used. The "natural" sequence of
morpheme acquisition in second language development, established in many

studies using the Bilingual syntax r"leasure (BSM) and sirnilar elicitation
Èechniques, was not reproduced with techniques that allo¡¿ed longer pro-
cessing time. (The Bilingual syntax Measure type of elicitation Lechnique
involves lhe use of a set of carÈoons with accompanying questions posed.
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by the test administrator. The questions âre so fomulated so as to generate

answers containing obligâtory contexts for Ehe morphemes under investiga-

tion.) I^/hen longer processing time was allowed, the learners produced se-

quential orders that shoi^red less agreement belween learners of different

ages and linguistic backgrounds, and that had a low correlaLion with the

,,natura1" sequence. (In the studies referred to, the ttnatural" sequence has

been deduced from hierarchies of difficulty.) In Krashen's view, this dif-

ference can be explained by appealing to Ehe notion of monitored compet-

ence. In other words' Krashen uses his dichotomy Eo explain differences in

results obtained through different dara'

I believe EhaÈ Krashenrs dichotomy prejudges Ehe issue in a compleEely open

question, i.e' ¡,¡hether or not processes underlying different manifestations

oflanguagedevelopmentinindividualsreallyarequalitativelydifferent
(cf, Faerch l97S). I think a case can be made for the existence of one Ëype

of competence - a variable compeÈence - the manifestation of which' although

constrained r,¡íthin certaín definabl-e linits, varies from data type to daLa

type. As l{e saût above, Krashen argues for his dichotomy on Ehe basís of dif-

ferences in sequenÈial orders of morphernes found in data elicited by time

limited and uonlimed techniques. However, Rosansky (1976) has investigated

sequential order for the same morphemes in both sponEaneous speech and in

daEâ obEained i,tith the Bilingual Syntax Measures' The daEa were elicited

from Èhe same learners and on the same occasion' The ranking ordeIs obtâined

from lhe E¡¡o kinds of data were then compared, and the correlation was found

rrot to be significant, i.e' also these two kinds of data Produced different

orders. Rosansky also compared Lhe sequential order obEâined in a longi-

tudína1 study of spontaneous speech and a cross-sectional ranking order -

also of spoûtaneous speech - for one and the same individual'" Neither did

lhese orders correlate. Thus, while Kråshen comPâres data elicited with the

BSM-type technique with data where longer processing time is allowed' i'e'

a more formal type of data' Rosansky compares them rriEh spontaneously pro-

duced daEa, r¡hich are a less formal Eype.

I{ith regard to Rosanskyts results and within a frame of reference that views

competence as a variable phenomenon, it is not aL all difficult to imagine

that different patterns should appear for lhe application of the rnorphemes

in different conÈexts. IL is, for example, highly p1-ausible that there is
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a gradual difference between different kinds of data depending on the degree

of formality in the situation in which they have been produced. In other
words, if there are implicational regularities for the application of íÈems

between data, this shoul-d suppor! an interpretation of compeÈence as vari-
.b1".3) It would thus be interesting Èo compare the differerÌt kinds of daÈa

discussed by Krashen and Rosansky on a more linguistic basis, not just
counting correl-ations between orders of morphemes.

In sunrnary, there seems to be a paraLle1 beÈween the variabilicy paradigmrs

treatment of native speakers and a variable competence view of language

learners. We can expect a new rule - adjustment to the target - to appear

first in data with a high degree of forrnalÍty where the Learner has an op-

portunity co monitor his performance, ln time, the adjustnent can be ex-

pected to spread !o less formal types of performance, and in the last in-
stance, it will show up in informaL oral producEion.

3, Cross-secrional and longicudinal sÈudies

Another nethodological question in choice of data for invesÈigaLions inLo
linguistic development has to do with the relationship between results ob-
tained from longitudinal studies and Lhose obtained from cross-sectional
studíes of differenÈ design. Although l-ongiÈudinal studies are to be pre-
ferred in invescigations of linguistic developrnent, a number of practical
difficulties often lead to Lhe use of supposedly viable alternatives such

as the cross-sectional.

The present. sÈudy is a combination of a cross-sectional and longitudinal
approach. Dat.a from a group of 160 adult learners of Swedish has been co1-

lected on two occasions with an interval of five weeks. The second cross-
sectional can be seen as a longitudinal control of the first and the re-
sults of both can be compared with each other.

As this sludy is an application of the variable paradigm to second language

acquisition, it studies one linguistic phenomenon at a Eime - variation
between equivalent structures that express this phenomenon, and the sig-
nificant linguistic conÈexls thaÈ influence the choice of variant. The

hypothesis tha! is tesred is wheÈher the individuals in the study can be

said to be at dífferent points in a p1-ausibJ-e developmenÈ Èowards lhe tar-



get nonn. This means Ehat r,ie are not interested in group scores and means,

which has been one of the problems with other cross-sectionaL studies. The

design of Èhis study should therefore noË be confused hriÈh ÈhaL of cross-
sectional morpheme studies, or with cross-sectionals of the transversal
type (Nenser and Slana-Cazae,t 197O2124), where dífferent groups of l-earners
known to be aL different ståges in their linguistic development are com-

pared Èo one another.

Cross-sectional morpheme studies in second language acquisition are a di-
recÈ consequence of the r{rell-known results fro¡n first language acquisition
arrived aË by de Villiers and de ViLliers (1973). They compared rhe order
of acquisition of a group of norphemes obtained Èhrough Longitudinal re-
search, reported in Brown (L973), r+ith the resulÈs from a cross-secÈiona1
study of the same itens conducÈed on 2L children at different levels of
development (with nean length of utterance (MLU) ranging fro¡¡ 1.25 to 4.67).
The correlations beÈween the ranking order of morphemes in the cross-sec-
Èional and the order of acquisition in the longitudinal study was highly
significant and ¡¡as interpreted as support for the validity of cross-sec-
tional studies.

When Èhe cross-seclional nethodology was carried over to second language
research, noL only were the theoretical ass1¡IûpÈions behind these sÈudies
inEroduced, but also adopted nere the Linguistic phenomena studied in child
language research, i.e. most research in second language acquisition cen-
ters around norphoiogicai features anci their sequential order of acquisi-
tion.

As in the case of first language acquisition, it has been possible to es-
tablish an invariant order of morpheme acquisition in second language de-
velopment, although Ëhe orders are not the same in the two cases. This dif-
ference has been taken !o be a consequence of Èhe greaÈer cognitive maÈur-

ity of second language learners (Dulay and BurÈ 1974). Data used in cross-
sectional morpheme studies have mainly been elicited through tests such

as Èhe above mentioned Bilingual Syntax Measure. The invariant order Èhus

arrived at has been assumed to be the natural sequence in second language

acquisítion and has Èurned ouÈ Èo be remârkably uninfluenced by background
factors such as native Language, age, and formal versus informal training



(Krashen et a1. L976; Fathman 1976),

A problem with cross*sectional morpherne studies reLaLes to the correcÈ inter-
pretation of the resulÈs. Are they reflections of development or are Lhey

a mere hierarchy of difficulÈy? RecenÈly, it appears as though those work-

ing within this fiel-d have in rnany cases r¿eakened their ci-ains that cross-
secLional-s acÈuaLly mirror developnenÈ, in favour of Èhe weaker interpreÈa-
tion, i.e. the resulÈs from cross-sectionals are seen as performance or

accuracy orders (Andersen 1977:49) - at l"easÈ until- stronger evidence to
the contrary is available.

The necessity of. a r,¡eaker interpreÈation is a consequence of several- method-

ological- dra¡,¡backs pertinent Èo cross-secÈional morpheroe studies that are

noE, however, relevant to the presenÈ sÈudy.

Firstly, it is assumed thaÈ all Ëhe compared morphemes fol-lor¡ the sane

growÈh-curve. This is to ensure that we will always be able to deÈernine

the same ranking order beLr¡een Èhese morphemes for any level of development.

In oÈher words, for one and the same individual the assunption is that the
growLh-curves do no! cross one another. This assunption does noÈ appear Eo

ho1d. Rosansky (1976) presents longitudinal data that sho¡¡ the non-simi-
larity of groh'Lh-curves for second language Learners (see her tables 10

and 13, p. 42L and 424 respectively), Already in de ViLl-iers and de Villiers
(1973), it can be seen that the groÍ¡th-curves for increasing values of MLU

are not si¡nilar (see their table 1 p. 27O).

Secondly, if we leave the group level- and examine the ranking orders for
specific individuals, we find that Èhere is a significant difference be-

tween these individuals and their ranking orders. Neither is Èhis point in
accord with any assumpÈions underlying cross-sectionals, where Ê¡e Èotal-

ranking order should be the same for each specific individual. (see

Rosansky's table 5 p. 416).

Thirdly, there is a problem in caÈegorizing morphenes. For example, in most

sEudies Lhe caÈegory article is studied which, following Brown's 1ead, is
taken Èo comprise both definite and indefinite articles in their different
functions, Andersen (1977) however, has shown that definite and indefinite
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articles involVe quiEe differenL learning problerns - at least for the Span-

ish speaking learners he studied and conceivably also for oÈher learners,

He has convincingl-y shown Lhat the growth-curves for Lhe t$ro arEicles dif-
fer (see his fig. 3 p. ó9).

FourÈhly, a fuïther important meÈhodological prerequisiÈe for cross-sec-

tionals, i.e. that the indivíduals sludied should be known Ön an indepen-

dent basis to to be at different levels of deveLopment does not always seem

to have been fulfilled. This problen has been avoided in the present study

by incorporating a large nunber of learners. In the courses frorn which rny

learners were taken, it ís possible to find pupils at very different levels

of development. Already after Èhree weeks, some pupíls will be very close

Èo the target norms for the strucÈures studied here and are able to use

them caÈegoËically in formal situations, whiLe we can find others Èhat do

not seeú to have made progless at all.

As I noted above, I do not believe the criticisrns of cross-sectional nor-

phene studies affect the present investigation. As regards the firsE ÈLto

criticisms, Ëhey seem to poinÈ to Èhe conclusion that it is premature to

study sequential- development bet!¡een different morphernes in a cross-sectional-

before r,¡e have researched Èhe problem of what the developmental curves for

the individual morphemes look like. In this study, Èhe develoPmenE of one

phenomenon at a time has been studied.

NeiLher has the categorization of the phenomena studied been a problem here.

4. Background and design of this study

The gr¡m¡tical phenomena sÈudied in this investigation of second language

Learners' Swedish are Èhe following:
a. SenÈence negation

b. Inversion in inÈerrogative sentences

c. Subject-verb inversion after sentence-initial non-subjects

d. Non-inversion in embedded clauses

e. The constiÈuenÈ order bet$teen object and adverbial

Only the resulËs of the first three phenornena will- be Èreated exEensively

in this paper.
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rn a preliminary investigation of approximately 80 written composiÈíons with
a length of about 250 words each, the above phenomena Í7ere found. to be re-
curring problems, which confirmed Èheir choice for deeper investigation.
These structures rmain problematic for a long period of time in many cases,
despite intensive ínstruction. As a consequence, Lhey are exceLlenÈ Èopics
for Lhe study of variation, as the language learner interchangably uses the
target strucÈure and equivalenÈ structures during the learning period.

As this investigation is prirnarily a study of variation, it was necessary
to first isolaLe rnrhat the possible equivalenE structures dere and Lrhat con-
texts might be favourable for the use of the different variants. The pre-
liminary examination of the 80 conpositions shor¡ed that for each of the
sÈructures there were two main equivalent strucEures. For senÈence negation,
the equivalent structure that was used besides the target variant was a
placemenc of the negâtor on Èhe opposite side of the finite verb than ¡vou1d

have been the case according Èo the norm. For structures b - d, all involv-
ing subject-verb order, the equivalenÈ structures used. were lhose Ehat em-

ployed a non-inversion equivalen! to inversion, and vice versa. Also in
the case of sÈructure e, the constituent order opposiÈe to the skredish nor¡r
was used.

on the other hand, determining the linguistic contexts favouring the differ-
ent variants from the limited amount of data r had access to turned. out to
be a difficult task, Anong all the - aE this stage - equally plausible can-
didates (see below p. 50), Èhe nature of the finite verb - whether it r¡as

an auxiliary or main verb - was decided on as a possibly interesting context
The naín consideration behind this choice was thaÈ sinee the finite verb
is one of the most cenÈra1 elements of Èhe clause, i! seemed highly plaus-
ible that the nâture of Èhis element would influence the synlactic variants
of linearly and smanÈically related elements.

The other context chosen was the nature of the subject - in this case the
difference belween a nominal and pronominal subject. One reason behind this
choice r¡as that the inversion strucEures studied involve both the subject
and the finite verb, and it is conceivable that inversion coul-d be facili-
tated by the nature of the subject. Ànother, related, reason is that the
obligatory choice of subject in Swedish (Hanunarberg and Viberg 1977) may
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be a problern in itself, since rnany languages do not need to supply a

pronoun in subject position. For speakers of such languages, there are two

problems: a) to supply the pronominal subject and b) to correctly posicion
the pronominal subject in relaÈion Lo the finite el,ement. This míght be

predicted to result in fewer inversions when the sentence contained a pro-
nominal subject, or more deletions of the subject ín contexts where in-
version shouLd be the case (cf. Meisel 1976). Yet a third reason for inter-
est in thê pronominal/no¡ninal distincÈion is the fact Ëhat many simple sys-
tems do not use pronominal subjects. For reasons of comparison, the influ-
ence of Ëhe pronominal/nominal, distinction was also sÈudied for negaËion.

l^lith these considerations in rnind, sentences with the following struccural
descriptions were constructed for use in elicitation rnaterials.

a. Sentence_negeÈlon

Negation in nain clauses:

'{i."j {
Negation in subordinate clauses:

,Åt*
trn

dvtrn
- NEG - Xirmain

NP

Det är I att -NEG-I
)

bra

synd

bra

Þ
NP^ "J .*{ux

tan
..MV
tan

XJ rnon-nain

(DeL är att means It issynd

b. Inversion in_i.nÈerrogative-senteAcgs

Inversion in sirnple yes/no questions:

dy"l | *n.o"'l

,fr:l-1 ",' f-rJ,"i"ranJ t J

good
a pity rhar .. .)
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c gu! jgcg-yegb_invergien_alter_sgnregcg-initlal non-g{j ecls-.

lxnon-suD-l ecE

,rAux
trn

'l4vtrn
- YJrnain

Ì{

*Pron

NPN

d. Non-inversion in enbedded clauses

Enbedded yes/no questions :

NP frågar I orn

(...€fåæ:-Sg... means

Embedded declaratives :

["nr'o,,1 [¿y"'ì

t*^ J t,ä:f- 
xJsnon-nain

ask(s) if ...)

[*nr'o.,1 [Cy- ]
NP säger ,"'t"r, 

J t,Ë:l 
xlrnon-nain

(... säger att .., means ... say(s) that ...)

e. ConsÈituent order le¡ween gbjegt_aqd_alverþþl:

NP-V-. -NP..-Advlt rn obJ

24 senÈences wiÈh senÈenee negation were constlucted' 12 Í/ith Èhe negaÈor

in ¡nain clauses and l-2 in subordinate clauses. For points b-e, 12 sen-

Lences \,¡ere construcEed for each area. The 12 senEences for point d were

evenl-y distribuÈed betlreen intenogatives and declaratives, i.e. 6 sen-

lences representing each. The acÈual sentences âre displayed in Appendix

II.

Lexical conEent and gramnatical features other than the points sÈudied

vere adapted Lo the firsÈ 10 chapcers of the subjecÈsr course bo"k.4) fhi"
ensured that the'elicita¿ion senÈences were comprehensible for Èhe sub-

j eccs .

The elicitation senÈences I,rere presented in the following forn:

HAN I morgon kom¡er _ hem.

Tomorrow comes horne i.e. Tonorroqt he is coming home.HE
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The subjects had to placè the word on the lefL into one of the enpty 
"l-ot",s)

and it was assumed that this would reveal their judgernents as to lhe I'cor-

recÈ" variant of the senLence. 72 íterns of this form, representing all of
the synÈactis areas discussed above, r{rere presented for elicitation.

In a pre-evaluation of the materials, a preliminary version was administered

Èo a group of learners who ¡¡ere in all relevant respects similar to the

group who nere Èo be the actual informants. Although the pre-evaluation

materials contained senÈences construcÈed as above, one oLher method of
presenLation was also used, exemplified below:

( ) I norgon han komer hem

( ) I rnorgon komer han hem i.e. Tomorrow he is coming hone.

The task for Ehe subject was to mark r"¡hich of the alÈernatives given was

the correcL one in his opinion.

BoÈh fornats v¡ere admínisËered in random order Èo the same preliminary ex-

perimenEal group of 13 persons and a high correlation of .95 was oblained
for the v¿riants elicited by each. They can Èherefore be said to eliciE the

sane intuitional judgements. Some inadequacies found in Èhe malerials in
the preLixûinary experimenÈ, such as choice of lexical items, were remedied

in Èhe maEerials used in actual elicitation. Furthermore, before actual

elicitation, the materials were adninistered to a group of native speakers

of Swedish 6) ir, otd.r !o ensure that lheir judgement was categorical.
t ! 

-. 
aL: ^ --^ --- 

L:'ihe reSuiC úI Er¡.rS PrúCeüUïe snowec cnaÊ Ene¡:e was å veì:y nign cûrrsensüs

among naËive speaker judgernents, with deviations of less than 12. This

consensus showed Ehat there is no variation in these structures among na-

tive speakers. The snal1 deviation of I7. can presumably be explained as

a resu1È of "clerical mistakes and monenÈary lapses" (Lado 1961:323), which

should be expectêd when second language elicitation materials are given to
native speakers of the language in question.

The el.icitation materials were administered to adulÈ second language

learners attending full-tine courses (5-6 hrs/day) in Swedish as a second

language. They were adninistered by the same person - myself - on all occa-

sions. 0n each elicitation occasion, 5 to 20 learners vere present. The

instrucLions were given orally in Swedish and exarnples of Ehe answering-
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procedure frere presented on Èhe blackboard. These examples conÈained boÈh
declaraEives and interrogatives, which was to direcL the subjects attenÈion
to the fact Èhat both sentence types were included in the rnaÈerials. The
subjects were encouraged !o request clarification on any unclear points.
The instrucËions were also given in written form in Sq¡edish and 15 other7ìlanguages.'' All subjecÈs were given the opporcunity to comprete the elici-
Èation task at their own speed' and it was only in a coupLe of cases that
the time required Èo complete the materiaLs was longer than 45 mínuÈes. The
same eliciLation materials were adninistered Èo the same subjecÈs on Èwo
different occasions. The first occasion - Time r - occurred afÈer three
¡+eeks of course study; the second. occasion - Tine rr - occurred 5 n¡eeks
later, i.e. in the Bth week of course study. At Tine II, a questionnaire
(Appendix rr) eliciting background factors was compleÈed by each subject.
At Tine r, the subjecÈs trere Èold Ehat r r¡as interested in the effecrs
of a particular instruction û¡aterial and thaÈ they were to be tested both
before and after use of Èhe material for this reason.S) ,h"y ,"." also toLd
that their performance on rhe elicitation materials would in no way affect
Eheir finaL grade in the course.

The subjects were pupils aÈ Kursverksaroheten vid Lunds universitet in Lund
and Malmö. Data from 352 subjecrs '¡ere eliciÈed, buÈ, for purposes of analy-
sis, only the data from those ¡¿ho were present at boÈh Tíne r and rine rr
were used, i.e. data fron 160 subjecLs. These L60 represented. díverse back-
grounds' The infornation given here is Èaken from the quesÈionnaire.

Native I : 35 different languages were ïepresented. For some of these,
there r¡as a number of speakers, but many of then were the naÈive languages
of only one or two learners

For the later analysis, the languages were divided into 9 groups. The number
of speakers is given for each group,

1. Hamito-SeniEic languages (9)
2. Romance languages (13)

3. Greek (18)

4. Bantu languages; Sudan languages; Thai; Estonian
5. English (19)

6. Slavonic languages except polish (19)

( 10)
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7. verb-finaL languages (37)

8. German (3)

9. Polish (32)

Knowledge of la4ggeger ethe! than the native language: 36 of the learners

kner¡ no othet language than Èheir moÈher tongue' 124 kne¡¿ at least one other

language. (A subject r¿as considered Èo know a foreign language after either
two yearsr of study of the language or one yearts residence in an area

r¡here the 1-anguage ¡¡as spoken.)

Education: This ranged from 4 years of for¡oal schooling up Èo university
education. The average length of education was 12 years. 18 subjects had

less Èhan 9 years of school, 22 had conpleted a university education.

Duration of in S¡,¡eden at Time II: 2 monEhs Ëo 2 years, r¿ith the aver-

age duraÈion being 4 months

Age: 16-54 years old. Average age being 25 years. 9 subjeets were under 19

years of age, and 19 ¡¡ere over 31.

Sex: 64 women, 96 men

The learners in this investigation were insEructed by 24 teachers, and each

teacher ÈaughÈ beÈhteen 1 and 17 of the learners.

To obtain more data on interrogaÈive slrucÈures, including both yes/no

questions and interrogaÈive ¡,¡ord questions, data was elicited from another

group of learners total-ling 29 subjects t¡irh similar background characteris-

tics. The procedures follor¡ed were exactly like those described above, only

thaÈ for 8 of the 29 l-earners, daÈa were also collected on a lhird occasion,

Tine III, anoÈher 5 weeks after Time II. The el-icitation materials combíned

84 sentences, among which 24 represenied yes/no quesÈions and 24 interroga-
Live word questions. These latrer sentences had the folloÍting strucEural

characteristics:
Inversion in simple

lxQnon-suÞJ ecr

interrogative word quesÈion:

4ïîÌ Ín"";l- Yr^main

fll l*r" | .
frnJ \ l
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Non-inversion in enbedded interrogaÈive word question:

Np ver inte [xlo.,-",r¡""t 
{;-'-j j

(... vet inte,.. means .., knor¿(s) not ..., i.e. do(es) noc know)

5. Analysis and resul-ts

This section presents the lesulËs of the study, Before proceeding r^rith the
different syntactic åreas, some general remarks will be made on the ana-

lyÈical techniques applied in obtaining the resulrs. Also the data display-
ing devices used in the presencation r¡i11 be introduced here.

To ascertain whether variation actually existed in Èhe daÈa eLiciÈed, the
first step in the anaLysis was to examine each sentence and calculate to
what degree it was treaÈed according Èo the S\redish norm, i.e. for each

sentence, how many subjects used the target language variant and how many

did noC. On Èhe basis of this, the senLences within each syntactic area
were ranked in order of 'rdifficulty"9) 1".. Appendix II for this
ranking order). The rankings were based on the resuLts of both Time I and

Tirne II. Si¡rce some sentences within Èhe same syntacÈic area nere a great
deal easier Èhan others, the existence of variation r¡as confirmed. In the
next stage of analysis, this variation ¡¡as focused upon in order fo find
out v/heÈher any patterning existed or not, Already in the ranking of sen-

tences a paËtern of variation wi¿hin the negative and interrogative struc-
tures emerged. Sentences conlaining auxiliary verbs could be ranked as

"easier" than those containing a sirnple main verb. To arrive at a detail-ed
knowleCge about the variation in this data, each learner's treatmenÈ of
each sentence was examined. In this exanination, implicational scales r¡ere

.".d.10) (See Hyltenst am 1977 for explanation of these.) Here, the first
step was to use the individual sentences in their ranking order as contexts
for the grammatical points they represented. For exampl-e, in negative
structures Ehis meant Ëhat all sentences containing auxiliary verbs oc-
curred to the left of Lhose containing maín verbs. In the subordínate
clause the exact opposite was the case: All sentences containing main verbs
occurred to the left of those conÈaining auxiliary verbs. For each subject,
target variants were Tûarked rrith a p1"us and non-target variants were marked

,êt*
tan

drytrn
Y]snon-main

)
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r,¡iÈh a minus. The distribuÈion of pluses and minuses made it possible to de-

termine which subjects differentiated beÈween nain and subordinate clauses.

For example, for negative placement again, a plus in the main clause scale

neans posÈ-verbal pJ-acement of the negator, since this is Lhe case in Swedish,

and a minus in the subordinate clause scal,e also means Post-verbal placemenÈ

of negation, as this is not the targeE variant in subordinate clauses. In

these cl-auses, Swedish has pre-verbal placemenÈ of negaÈion as can be seen

frorn the structural descripËion on p. 11. Ilere a hypothetical patlern is
given for two learners, l- and 2¡

Main clauses Sùbordinate clauses

XXXXXX))J5t5>>>>>> ÈÈÈÈÈÈååëååå
1++++++++++++
t 2 +++ ---+--+--

Neither (1) nor (2) differentiate; (1) is a stable post-verbal placer and

(2) varies.

These binary scaLes, containing individual sentences as contexts, Iüere con-

verted Ëo nuLÈivalued implicational scales. In Ehe mulÈivalued scales, all
auxiliary verb sentences r{tere puÈ EogeLher represenEing one conlext and the

ma;-n verb senËences represented another context. For learners who did not
t:î.^-^-L: -!^ L^ù-.^^- ^1-..-^ +,,^^^ Fk^-^ F.'^ r.'ô*ô thô 

^ñlrr 
¡r.r^

uMcl clrLt4Lc L rqsoe LJ Pcr t

needed and ¡heir post-verbal-/pre-verbal- placement of negation could be dis-
played in a percenÈage for these contexts: a learner who had posL-verbal

placement in l-2 of the 24 senÈences was given a figure of 502. For learners

¡¡ho did differentiate beÈr^teen clause types, the frequency of their LargeL

variants was co@uted for main and subordinate clauses respectively, i.e.
four contexts were needed. For a more detailed description of how Lhe scale.s

have been used as analyÈical- and data displaying devices, see Hyltenstam

1977, The inplicational scales thus make it possible to observe the reg-

ul-arities to be found in varialion. In Ëhe Present articl"e, only a few

scales ¡.¡i11 be presented. Owing to the âmount of space they tåke up, it is
necessary Èo construcÈ an aLternative displ,aying device to ¡shich the results

of Èhe scales can be converted. This device should also clearly show whether
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implicational patterns exíst or not. The alLernative used here is to con-
strucÈ coordinate diagrams wich the tr{ro axes representing the differenÈ con-
texÈs for the variable elemenE in the follorsing way. Say we have tno con-
texLs, A and B, in an irnplicational scale and that these two conÈexts are
differentialy favourable for targeÈ appJ.ication of a particular unit. In
contexE A the unit occurs more frequently than in contexÈ B for all subjects
The hypothetical irnplicaLional scale and its parallel coordinaLe diagran
¡¡ill be as follows:

A

1 70

280
3 100

4 100

5 100

A 100

90

80

70

60

50

40

30

20

10

x xB

20

25

40

60

90

x

x
x

10 20 30 40 50 ó0 70 60 90 L00 
B

Figure 1. Hypothetical- implícational scale and its parallel coordinate
diagran.

The coordinaLe diagram in fig. 1 thus sho¡¡s a Èypical inplicational pattern,
since the plotting of aLL subjecÈs falLs on one side of Èhe diagonal. An

irregular variation ¡,¡ould have given plots anywhere in the area.

A further displaying device will be used later in this articLe. However,

since its representation of data incorporates sone assumptions as to Lhe

interprelation of Lhe resulÈs, it will not be presenÈed until the section
discussing inËerpreEations.

5.1 Negafíve structures

As was menlioned above, the placemenÈ of negation in Swedish can be broadly
expressed as in the following rule:
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Negative Placement

SD3

SC:

lx-uec-ufin-YJrnain
L 2 z tr==)
1324

The input sÈructure to this rule is generaÈed by the Phrase SÈrucÈure rules
of the gramar and sho¡¡s up in the surface when Negative Pl-acement is noÈ

applicabl-e, i.e. in subordinate 
"1.,r""".11)

The Negative PlacemenL rule is Lhus the endpoint of acquisition. I^lhat has to
be LearnË by second language learners of S¡ledish is placement of negation
afÈer Èhe finite verb in uain cl-auses and before the finice verb in sub-

ordinate clauses.

In Hyl-tenstam 1977, iLL r{ras argued that the starting point. of acquisition
for all learners could be hypothesized to be idenÈical to the inpuÈ sÈruc-
Èure of the Swedish Negative PlacemenÈ rr1..12) Among the facts offered as

support for this conjecÈure ¡sas the observation that negation is pl-aced

in front of the t'¡1o1¡."13) verb in diverse types of "irpl-" "y"t.r",14)
thus suggesting that Èhis placement is Èhe more basic. Furtlìer support for
this vier¡ can be found in DahI L977 ¡.rhere iÈ is sho¡¡n thac pl-acemenÈ of
negation in fronÈ of the finiÈe verb is the mosË conmon in a world-wide
range of languages.

In HyltensÈam 1978a, this question has been further developed, and the

hypothesis has been relaÈed Lo a theoreLical framework of markedness in
linguistics.

The resulÈs r^rithin the area of negative structures, partly reporEed in
HylÈenstam 1977, are ÈhaÈ the variation found is highly regular across Èhe

160 learners studied. In main clauses, the auxiliary verb context was found

Lo be more favourable for the application of Èhe Swedish norm variant of
negaÈive pl-acement, i.e. placemenÈ afÈer Lhe finite verb. This was also
found to be the case r¡hen learners did not differenCiate beÈ¡¡een clause

Èypes. In subordinate clauses, however, the mai.n verb context was shown to
be Ehe more favourable for Ehe Èarget variant. This last observaÈion, of
course, only obtains for learners r¡ho did differentiate between clause
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types, Due to lack of space, fhe results of only 45 learners, representa-
tive of all 160 learners, r/ere presenLed in the form of muLtival-ued inplica-
tional scales.

In this paper, the remaining results wil"!- be presented hriÈh the hel-p of
Ehe coordinate diagrams introduced above on p. 18. The first two diagrans
present che results obtained âÈ Tine I.

AUX

100

92

ß
7S

67

58

50

42

,3

z5

t7

È

o

þn

AUX

lcx)

8ô

67

50

33

t7

o

o a 17 253V1ZâOSA67 758392¡oOMV o t7 3? 50 67 83 100 MV

Figure 2. Placement of negation according to auxiliary verb and nain verb
contexts at Tine I.

The diagrarn to Ehe lefE in fig, 2 shows the behaviour of Èhe 133 learnets
¡¿ho did noÈ differenÈiate between clause types at Time I. Of Èhese, 70

varied in their placement of negation, ¡¿hile 63 p1-aced it caÈegorically
after the finite verb. The diagrarn to Èhe righL shows the variation in sub-

ordinåte clauses by learners who did differentiate beÈneen cl-ause types.

They totalled 21 aL Time I. Of lhese, 26 varied their placenent of nega-

tion in subordinate clauses - in main clauses Èhey consistently placed the

negation after the finite verb. OnLy one subject always pl-aced the nega-

tion in accord with the târget, thus applying Èhe Swedish norm variants
in both main and subordínate clauses,
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It can be seen from the diagrams in fig. 2 thaÈ the inplicational- paElern

is quite sÈrong. There are a few individuals that deviate from the irnplica-
Èional pa!Èern, buÈ these constiÈute only a small percentage of the total
nr¡nber of individuals with variabl-e behaviour. It shoul-d be noted that the

subjects thaÈ deviate are mostly found among those having high percentages

of application of the norm variants in all conËexts, which means thaE Èhe

conÈext difference is less inporÈant for learners close to the Swedish norm

In fig. 3, the parall"eL resul-t at Time II is dispLayed.

AUX

l0o

92

83

75

e7

58

90

42

33

25

17

I
0

AUX

¡æ

85

67

50

?

t7

o

o 8 t72s3á^ 4ZbOfiÈ7-75?? SZtooMv o17335067a3 læMV

Figure 3. Placement of negaÈion according Èo auxiliary verb and main verb
conrexts at Tine II.

Among the 5L individual-s who did not differentiate between clause types

at Time II, displayed in the leftmost diagtam of fig. 3, 31 varied their
placement of negation and 20 shor.¡ed caÈegorícal placement of negaÈion

åfter the finite verb. 109 subjects differentiated rDetveen cl-ause types.

Among these, 41 showed variable behaviour and 68 applied the Swedish

norm variants, i.e. lhese 68 had acquired the Negative PlacemenE rule Ëo

such an exÈent so as to a11on them Ëo apply it categorically in this
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Èype of performance.

Differences in behaviour beËween Ti¡re I and Tine II are a matÈer of quan-

tity. At Ti¡ne II more learners differenÈiaLe betr{reen clause Èypes, which

should be seen as progress tohrards Èhe Earget. Qualitatively, behaviour
is the same for both Tine I and Tirne II, and the same contexts are the
favourable ones for application of Èhe norm variants.

It rnight noE be innediately obvious from the above r,ray of dispJ.aying the

results Lhat lhe individual i-earners seem to be caughL at different points
along a continuum sÈretching from the hypothesized stårting point of
acquisition to Ehe endpoint. This can better be seen in an examination of
Èhe implicational scales that are the basis for Èhese coordinate diagrarns,

In Hyltenstam 1977, scal-es dispLaying the behaviour of native speakers of
English, Hamito-Semitic languages, Serbo-Croatian, and Turkish were given.
Here, tr{ro more groups are displayed - native speakers of Polish and a nixed
group of speakers of verb-final languages, It can be seen from these scales
Lhat the individual learners I behaviour approximates to the target in vary-
ing degrees.
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seales 1 and 2. Native speakers of Polish. (Deviations fron the implica-
tional paÈtern are marked ¡vith stars')

Ti¡re r Time rr

\("
S\ Aux+NEG MV+NEGa\

132
r59
135
r30
r50
191
309
B7
L37
49
L45
153
L82
188
300
304
209
2LL
2L2
251
256
26L
277

trg¡+NEG MV+NEG

33
67
92
100
75*
92
83*
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

Main clause
tru¡+NEG MV+NEG

83
100

100
100
83
83
100
100

330
50 t7
t7* 50
83 33
83 33
E3 50
83 83
100 67
100 67
83* 100
100 100
100 100
100 100
r00 100
100 100
100 100
100 100
100 100
100 t 00
100 100
100 100
100 100
100 100
100 100
100 100
100 100

r32 100
t-91 100
209 100
153 100
188 100
285 r"00
r57 100
25t 100
282 100
2s6 100
I45 100
182 100
198 100
20L 100
260 100
238 100
49 100
300 100
304 100
309 100
2rt 100
2L2 100
261 100
277 100
r23 100
L6 100

33
0.*
11

0*
33
50
50
67
83

0
42
50
58
92
75
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
1-00
r-00
100
100
100
100

159
130
135
r- 50
87
t37

25
I
58
67
100
100

58
83
100
100
100
100

Main clause
AUX+MG MV+NEG

Sub. clause
NEG+M\i NEG+Aux

Sub. clause
NEG+MV NEG+Aux

100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
1"00

100
100
100

r23 100
16 83*

198 1 00
285 100
t57 100
20r 100
282 100
238 100

0
33
n

L7
L7
T7
L7
0
67

S=subject'C=contexÈ

As can be seen from Èhese scales' those learners that vary in their placement

of negation, more often place rhe negaÈion afËer the finite verb in auxiliary

verb contexÈs than main verb contexts at the stage when chey do not differ-

entiate between clause types, i,e, Èhen only these two conÈexts are of any

imporÈance. Those who differentiate beÈween clauses - displayed with four
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contexÈs, Lwo for each clause type - seem Èo favour the nain verb context
for Èheir placement of negation before the finite verb.

Scales 3 and 4. Native speakers of verb-final l-anguages

Tine I Time Ir

Aux+NEG W+NEG
S

C 
Aux+NEG MV+NEG

33
2*
83
58
75
92
92
100
67
67
75
92
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

25
42
8
42
25
25
25
L7
58

318
288
327
280
286
281
25
I-36
103

0
42
33
58
58
100
100
100
r.00

58
50
42
83
l-00
100
100
100
100

Main clause
AUX+NEG MV+NEG

67
58
83
83
100
et
100
100
100

67

334
265
25
286
315
316
319
318
290
34s
288
326
280
146
136
L7T
321
103
281

Sub. clause
NEG+MV NEG+Aux

292
t04

100
83*

146
316
104
34s
292
319
3 t-5
334
17t
290
326
265

L7
100
100
100
17**
100
100
100
100
100
i.00
100

0
100
100
100
33*'l'
83
100
l-00
100
100
r00
100

0
T7
L7
L7
100
50
83
67
100
1.00
100
100

0
0
t7
t7
100
33
33
50
50
100
100
l-00

Main clause
Aux+NEG MV+NEG

Sub. clause
NEG+W NEG+Aux

100
100

t7
50

0
0

The language represented here are Bengali (290), GujaraÈi (316), Hindi (334,
288,280,321), Hungarirr,l5) (34s, t46, 136,171, l-03, L04), Japanese (265),
Kashrniri (292), Punjabi (334, 280), and Urdu (25, 2g6,315, 31g,3!g,326,
281). Learners 280 and 334 are bilingual- speakers of Hindi and punjabi.

rt can be seen fron these scal-es thaÈ Èhe implicational patÈern is a general
characteristic of second language progress irrespective of background lan-
guage. rt is also possible to observe that individual l-earners use the targeÈ
variants to different degrees.

Displaying this scale for the lasÈ group gives me the opportunity to coment
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on Ëhe Èwo subjecÈs who rea1ly deviate in the material' They are learner

146 and 292 at Tíme II. 146 actually differentiates bethleen clause types,

but he places Èhe negator in exactly Ehe oPposiÈe way Èo the târget norm,

i.e. in front of Lhe finice verb in main clauses and afÈer it in subordi-

nate clauses. 292, however, is not a cl-ear cuÈ casê of a learner that dif-
ferentiates bethreen clause types. In facÈ, he nearl-y al-ways places lhe

negator in front of the auxíliary verb, and this is always the case in sub-

ordinate clauses. I{is behaviour couLd also have been interpreted as non-

differenËiêting with behaviour renoÈe from the ÈargeÈ. However, since he

has categorical- placement in subordinates arrd still varies in nain cLauses

- and he is the onl-y one who does this - it seems plausible to conclude

that hè can differenÈiate bet¡ûeen clause Èypes. Another fact is that he was

advanced in posÈ-verbaL plaeeûenÈ at Time I, and was already âÈ Èhat time

in a differentiating phase.

This completes Èhe presentation of the resulÈs of negalive structures in
the contexts of auxiLiary and main verb contexts. (For discussion and inter-
pretatíon of these results, see the next section P' 36.)

As was mentioned above, also the nature of the subject of the sentences was

varied in the elicitation material. In half of the sentences, Lhe subject

rùas a pronoun, in the other haLf' a noun. As can be seen ftom the folLowing

coordinate diagran, Èhis contextual difference seems Èo have no influence

on the pl-aceúent of negation.

o t7 3ð 60 67 0a 16N

Figure 4. Pl.acemenL of negation according to pronoun and noun subject
conÈexLs at Ti¡ne L

J.

P

ló

ô3

67

5o

1E

t7

o
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The placemenÈ of negaEion in ¡nain cl-auses is chosen for display here. If no

regularities are found in these contexts, iÈ turns out Èhat there is no

regularities in subordinate clauses either. Neither can any regularities be

found if the Èwo clause types are dispLayed togethel for those who do not
dif ferentiate betr¡een them.

5.2. Interrogative structures

The endpoint of acquisition for yes/no questions, i.e. the s¡¡edish sËandard,
can be expressed as in the fol-Lor¡ing rulel

Yes/no Question Inversion

lur-vfit-xl, måln
a

SD: 1

SC:

3 ==)
13

2

2

The input sErucÈure of this rule is generated by the phrase Structure
rules of the graÍmar, and shows up in the surface r¡hen the structural de-
scripÈion is not met, i,e. in embedded yes/no question.16)

As with negation, the problen is now one of deternining whaÈ a plausible
starting poinr for the acquisition of this rule ¡¡ould be. The same arguments

that $rere used to hypothesize a starÈing point for the acquisition of nega-
tion may also be used here. The procedure, then, is firstly, Èo examine dif-
ferent kinds of sirnple system in order Lo find strucÈural similarities be-
trdeen t.hsn, this time in Èhe means for expressing yes/no questions, and,

secondly, examine Èypological- comparisons for data on r¡hich to base deci-
sions of markedness.

rt seems thar there are some means of expressing interrogaÈion that are more

"basic" than oLhers. For example, chíldren, once they have grasped the sem-

antics of yes/no question, prefer to exptess this by means of intonation,
rather than through rearrangement of word order or affixation. These 1aÈter
means tend Èo develop later in the childrs speech for those långuagues LhaÈ

employ Ehem (Bror¡n 1973:216; Wode 1976:268). The basicness of inÈonarion is
also true for pidgins (Kay and Sankoff 1974¿64). The use of non-inversion
and intonaËion as a question marker has also been noted for Engl-ish foreigner
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talk by Ferguson (I97L, 1975), and for German and French foreigner talk by

Meisel (1976). In hís artiele, Meisel also points to similarities between

foreigner talk and lhe language of second language learners. Many struc-

tural features are found to be the same ¿s in foreigner talk, mong them

non-inversion in yes/no questions. (These data, however, could be explained

by interference, since the second language learners studied were speakers

of l,anguages where yes/no questions are expressed by intonation alone.)

A clearer case is found in !.elix 1976 (p. 16). He studied the acquisition

of German by a group of children between 4 and 8 years of age. These

children r¡ere native speâkers of English, so if interference had taken

place, we could at least expect inversion in questions with auxiliary

verbs. Ho¡.vever, this r,ras not the case.17)

On the other hand, Ravem (1968), r¿ho studied his Norwegian speaking

childrenrs acquisition of English, did not find any initial sEage where

only irrtonation r/tAs used. The Norwegian inversion structule was Ersnsferred

directly, resulÈing in sentences such as Like you food? and Clinb you?

in Ëhe light of these somewhat conflicting data' it is difficult to arrive

at any convincing suggesÈion as to Èhe general starting point in rhe

acquisition of yes/no questions. Another difficulty in pin-pointing a srart-

ing point arises from speakers of verb-initial, and verb-final languages.

As can be seen from the scales on p' 30, the betraviour of speakers of verb:

final languages - there is only a couple of representatives of VSO languages

- is no different Lo that of speakers of SVO languages as far as inversion

in yes/no questions is concerned. I can only speculate as to the reason for

this - there are no arguments in favour of any of Èhe basic word orders ås

being less marked than any oÈher. Horqever' one possible hypothesis is that

speakers of these languages discover that Setedish is an SVO language at an

early stage, and then use this paÈEern invariably, in<iependent of sentence

type. At Ehis stage, the difference between interrogative and declarative

sentences is presumably expressed Èhrough intonation alone. If this assump-

tion has any substance, lhe order between consriLuents in declaratives, i.e.

the non-ínverted ordêr, would acEually be the sLårting point for the acqui-

sition of the inversion rule.

Furthermoïe, nany typological studies indicate that inversion is a less com-
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mon characteristic of yes/no questions than intonation (e,g. Harmarberg and
viberg 1977).

simiLar argumenÈs can be adduced for the acquisition of inversion in inËer-
rogative word questions in Swedish. These quesLions have inversion pro-
vided the interrogative word does noÈ function as rhe graûnnatical subject
of the clause. rn ernbedded interrogative word quesLions there is no inver-
sion. tr{e can sunrnaríze the târget of acquisition in Èhe forlowing ru1-el

Interroeative tr{ord Question Inversion

lxQ-¡¡pstbj_ufin - XJrnon-rnain

4=+
4

SD: 1

SC: I
2 3

3 2

As for rhe starting point, it is a facÈ thaÈ we can find a stage in child
language ¡¡hen the interrogative word questions are expressed ¡¡iÈhout in-
version, for exanple in English, r¿here inversion is the patLeïn found in
adult speech (Brown 1973). An interesting fact from second. language acquisi_
tion was reporÈed in Ravem (1974). At an early stage in their acquisition of
English, his Norwegian speaking chir.dren consisÈenÈr.y produced wh-quesËions
without inversion, even Èhough inversion ¡,¡as the case in their naÈive lan-
guage.

From language typology data, we can conclude Ehat inversion in interroga-
tive word questions seems-to be the most I'advancedr or marked case in lan-
guages' i.e. we can find languages with fronting of the inÈerrogatíve word
and no inversion, and languages wíthout fronting and ¡¡ithou' inversion. rn-
version in interrogalive word questions is onry found together r+iÈh fronË-
ing (Greenberg 1963).

rn Ehe light of these facts' it seens plausible Èo tâke the non-inversion
case as Lhe starting point of acquisition of interrogative word quesEions,

Àfter this initial discussion of lhe structures, Èhe results for simple
yes/no questio.s will now be presented. As was mentioned above, the initial
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ranking of senLences within the specific a¡eas revealed regularities for
negation and yes/no questions, In yes/no guestions four of Èhe six sentences
containing an auxiliary as the finite element were ranked as the first four.
The remaining two auxiliary verb sentences occupied the 7Èh and 12th posi-
tion (see appendix II). A closer Look aÊ Èhese sentences reveaLed Lhat sen-
Èence number l-2 had been treated according to the S$¡edish norm, i.e. with
inversion, to a much lower degree Èhan the other sentenees. Whíl-e lhe inter-
vals bet!¡een most sentences were rather small - about 2-6 more learners
having treaÈed the next sêntence up in the ranking l-ist according to Èhe

S¡¡edish norm - the inÈerval between the 11-Èh and 12th senÈence was as large
as 27 learners. The reason for this sÈrong deviation was assumed Lo lie in
Èhe fact Èhat the senfenee r¿nked as nunber 12 Lras the first question item
in the elicitaÈion rnaÈerial. IE night have been Ëhe case thât Èhe lesE sub-
jects did noÈ notice thaÈ it was a quesÈion, despite mention on behalf of
Ëhe Èest adninisËrator Èhat quesÈions were incl-uded in the material and rhat
Èhe quest-iorr marks should be observed (see above p. 14). For this reason the
senter¡ce ranked as number l-2 r¡as excluded fron furÈher analysis. Also ex-
cluded was sentence mrnber 1l-. This was to make it easier Lo compute che

ínfluence of the auxii-iary versus main verb context. SenÈence number 12 con-
tained a finite auxiliary verb. and sentence number 11 a finite main verb.

In order Èo shor{ that Ëhe same conditions hold for yes/no questions as for
negaËion, implicational scales, showing Èhe behaviour of two groups of
learners, are displayed. The contexts âre made up of the auxiliary verb and

main verb, and the figures in the.scales indícate how often inversion is
applied in each context. In Hyltenstam 1978b, scales for inversion in yes/no
quesÈions for native speakers of Engl-ish and Serbo-Croatian have been dis-
played. Here, I will presenÈ the scal,es for native speakers of Greek ând the
s¿rme group of speakers of verb-final languages as above.
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Scales 5 and 6. Native speakers of Greek

Tirne I

C 
Aux+NP MV+NP

Time II

1-9

111
166
233
55
t44
232
105
29
235
L02
106
207
208
2t4
217
229
230

0
20
60
60
40
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

0
80
100
80
t00
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

S
Aux+NP MV+NP

Seales 7 and 8. Native speakers of verb-final languages

Tirne I Time II

\cS\

\c
S\

\c
S\

166 40
1l-L 80
19 80
233 100
55 t00
L44 100
232 100
105 100
29 100
235 100
to2 100
106 100
207 100
208 100
214 100
2r7 t-00
229 100
230 100

0
40
0
60
60
100
100
100
100
100
100
r00
100
100
l-00
100
100
100
100
1.00
100

0
20
20
40
60
60
60
80
100
100
t00
100
100
100
100
I00
100
100
100
100
100

0
20
0
0
20
0
40
80
80
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
r00

Au+NP MV+NP rj Aux+NP MV+NP

20
40
100
60
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

136
345
286
334
25
321
103
318
28L
292
316
290
326
280
146
11r
315
319
104
265
288

0
0
20
40
20
60
60
60
40
80
80
100
100
r00
100
100
100
100
100
100
100

334
321
25
103
286
136
345
318
28t
292
3 t-6
290
326
280
r46
t7t
315
3 r.9
101
265
288
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The inrplícational scales rtere converted to coordinate diagrams. The impli-
catíona1 pattern that exists in the data for auxiliary and main verb con-

texts for yes/no queslion inversion can be seen in figure 5.

AÙX

loo

80

40

20

fr .{i.

lztAUX
too

80

60

'1,0

20

rl¡

o n 40 æ 80 tæMVo 2t 1o 60 ø l00MV

Figure 5. Yes/no question inversion according to auxiliary and main verb
contexts aÈ Time I (left) and Tirne II (right).

The auxil,iary verb contexÈ is much more favourable for inversion in yes/no

questions than is the main verb context, âs can be seen from these diagrams

The daÈa displayed so far show only the learners'behaviour in simple

yes/no questions. The daÈa for embedded yes/no questíons will- be presented

nore briefly" since the paÈterning here Ì¡as not as clear

on the basis of the distribution of pluses and minuses in the binary impli-
cational seales, it was conciuded that at Time i, 42 iearners did noi: dif-
ferentiate between sirnple and embedded yes/no questions, thus generaling

around the same percentage of inverted sentences in both clause types. These

individuals with variable inversion rn¡ere found in a continuum from having a1-

most no inversion in eíÈher clause Èype Èo having caEegorical inversion in

bolh clause types. At Time II, 27 learners did not differentiate, and l-hey

were spread along the continum in the same fashion. It is importanf to noEe

thât non-differentiating learners r¡ere found in all language groups.

Anong those who did differen¿iate between clause Èypes, there was a number

of learners who always had inversion in sirnple clauses, but r¡ho showed vari-
aÈion in embedded yes/no questions - exactly as rras the câse Intith negative

placement. In that area, practically no Learners varied in main clauses while
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showing a stable pattern in subordinate clauses. However, such a patÈern was

found here, i'.e. a number of learners had non-inversion in embedded yes/no
questions r¡hiI.e showing variaÈion beEween inversion and non-inversion in
simple yes/no questions.

trlhen those learners differentiating betri'een clause types ¡¡ere sludied for
their behaviour in subordinate cl.auses, neither the âuxiliary verb context
nor lhe main verb contexE r¡as found to be more favourable for any varianÈ.
rL is possible that lhe reason r,rhy no paÈtern emerged for enrbedded yes/no
questions ¡nighÈ depend on the fact that Lhe number of sentences studied
nere too few to reveal any pattern that night exist. Therefore, this poinÈ
was studied in Èhe exÈra material for the group of 29 lea¡ners. rn these
materials, there \,rere 12 sinple yes/no questions and 12 enbedded yes/no
quesËicns. Of Ehe 29 learners that participated in Èhís series of data
collection, very few varied in their ínversion/non-inversion behaviour in
simple yes/no questions. Hordever, as can be seen from Èhe following coor-
dinace diagram, those q¡ho did very behaved exactly like Èhe first group, i.e.
the auxiliary verb conÈexÈ turned out Èo be more favourable for inversion.
In fig. 6, the resulEs frorn Tirne I and Time II for all 29 learners, and
the resulÈ from Tirne rrr for the 8 l-earners thaL partícipated on this oc-
casion, are displayed together, Different marks are used for the different
times

AUX

1æ

ô3

67

50

33

t7

o

??9 ./

.' Aux

lü,

81

s7

tu

¿s

l7

0

o1733506763f@MV

É*

o t7 33 60 67 At loo Mv

.tr

Figure 6. Yes/no question inversion according !o auxilíary and main verb
contexts ar Tirne I (marked o), Time II (rnarked x), and Time III
(marked U ) in main clauses (left) and subordinate clauses (right)
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Here, it is interesting to noÈe that this group of learners showed regular

variaÈion in subordinate yes/no questions. As in the case of pre-verbal

negative placemenË in subordinate clauses, the main verb conEext is more

favourable for non-inversion, i.e. Èhe varianE that is in accordance r¿ith

the Swedish norm ín this strucEure.

As for the infl-uence of pronorninal and nominal- subjecL on inversion in

yes/no questions, exactly as in the case of negative placemenÈ (see P' 25),

no regular pattern emerged. ilhether rhis is due to the facL that there is

no such pattern, or r,Thether it is because of insufficiencies in the daEa is
not clear.

If we turn to the data eliciÈed from the 29 learners on inEerrogative word

questions, a small number, to be accurate 5 learners at Time I and I at

Tine II, appear noÈ to differenLiaÈe betrteen clause Èypes as far as inver-

sion is concerned, Tn the folLorûing two diagrarns (fig. 7), the variation in

main clauses and subordinate clauses at all times is displayed:

AUX

læ

g?

67

50

ta

t7

o

Aux

1û

E3

d

50

33

t7

o

F¿'

o?*9. u

o t7 ga fi 67 At lo,Mv o1733fiø786looMv

Figure 7. Interrogative word quesÈion inversion according to auxiliary verb
contexÈs and main verb contexts aÈ Tirne I (marked o)' Tirne II
(marked x) and Time III (urarked tr ) in main clauses (left) and
subordinate cl-auses (right).

IL appears as though there is some patterning in sirnple clauses. However,

aS the group of learners is so small, no adequate conclusions can be based

on this pâttern, but, as can be seen, if Lhere is any paÈtern at all, it is

noE the sarne kind of pattern as was found in yes/no quesÈions. If anything,

the nain verb conÈext seems to be the more favourable for inversion. In sub-
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ordinate clauses no pattern can be discerned..

The pronominal/noninal context has not'been studied in these sentences due
to the fact that the group of learners with variable behaviour r+as so smal1
and also due to the lack of possibilities for coruparing Èheir behaviour
with Ehe larger group.

5.3 Inversion after sentence-ínitial non-sub i ect

s¡^¡edish is a language ¡¿ith a verb second constrainÈ on d.eclarative sen-
tences, i.e, the finite verb occupies Èhe second posiÈion in the sentence,
independently of the nature of the first ele!trent of the sentence. when this
element is not Èhe subject, uhe subject is moved to the positioo imediate-
ly after the verb to speak in ÈransformaÈional Èerns. These facts can be
expressed in the fo1lor¡ing rule:

Subj ecÈ-Verb in DeclaraÈives

[x - np"tbj - ufin - y]srri'

SD:l 2 3 4==>
SD:l 32 4

CondiEion: I + ø

rn swedish, practical-ly any constinent of Lhe sentence can occur in initial
pos i ti on.

rn a sense, iÈ is more difficult to say hThau constitutes Èhe starting point
of acquisition in Èhis case. The difficulty is due Eo the fact that. there
is no way of specifying the unmarked case as regards subject-verb order.
Both verb-subject order (in verb-initial- languages) and subject-verb otder
(in verb-final languages and svO) are basic, aLthough venneman (r973¿4L)
claims thåt subject-verb order is Èhe unmarked one. The resoning behind Èhis
claim is that the subject is often the Èheme of Èhe senÈence. The theme often
expresses old information and since old inforr¡ation is often found early i.n
the sentence, iÈ follows that the subject ought to come early and before the
verb. (cf. also Linell 1975).

A similar hypothesis as in the case of inversion for interrogatives d.iseussed
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above on p. 27 might also be puÈ forward here. The occurance of non-inverÈed

order after initial non-subjecEs as a regul-ar varianE independenÈly of the

nature of the l-earner's moÈher-tongue (Hanunerberg and Viberg 1975; Table 3).

can be explained by earl-y acquisition of SVO insíght into Swedish by the

learner.

In ariy case, it appears plausible Èo regard the learners htilh the least per-

centages of inversions as being furfhest from the Larget.

The results in the area of subject-verb inversion in declaratives r¿ill be

presented very briefly. The reason for this is thar even though the largesÈ

amount of variation can be found in this area, none of Èhe contexts spec-

ified in my material. can be taken to be more favourable for the application
of Ehe Subject-Verb Inversion rul-e, i.e. Ëhey do not adequale1y characÈerize

this variation (for a discussion of this insighE for further investigation
see p. 49). This can be seen from the following diagram where auxiliary verb

conÈexts and main verb contexts have been differentiated.

AUX

100

83

e7

50

30

t7

o

7ø

l¡:

AUX

1û

8Ê

67

50

33

o

o 17 33 50 67 83 roo MV o 17 33 5067 83 looMv

Figure 8. Subject-verb ínversion in declaratives according to auxiliary and
main verb conÈexEs at Time I (l-eft) and Tine II (right).

The diagrams in figure 8 have another interesting feature which should be

noÈed. They show that learners cluster around 1ow and hí.gh values respect-

ively. This pattern is rnost clear in the Time I diagram. As I mentioned

above, Lhe largest amount of variation is found in rhis synlactic area and

this ought Eo be the case if thè Èype of inversion is the slowest to be

learnt of the syntactic areas studied in this paper (further supporE for
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this staÈemenÈ hrill be given below, p. 46). In any case, rhis slow develop-
ment allows us Èo find learners more distributed along the continuum in
this case, Ehan in other synÈactic areas. In Èhese other areas, only a few

Learners are sÈill found at Ëhe early stages of development. I ¡¡ould suggesL

that the clustering we can observe in fig. 8 can be interpteted as Èhough

there vere many learners in the initial stages of learning, in other nords,
Èhat the rule is difficult to get going. However, once the initial inertia
for this structure is overcome, learning rapidl-y gains nomentum and develop-
ment to target behaviour is rapid. This quiek deveLopment frorn a low degree

of probabiLity for the application of a rul-e ro a high degree of probabil-ity
is, of course, the reason why we find so fe¡¡ lea¡ners in Èhe middl-e values
at any given tíme. If this interpretation ís correcf, r¡e have observed a

parallei" to Ëhe J-curve model discussed by Bail-ey (1973) for generål lin-
guistic change. He gives daÈa that "shorp that incipient changes begin slow-
1y, that afÈer they geÈ going they quickly pick up momentum, and thaÈ they
begin co slow down as they near l-002 categoricality" (p. 77). That rüe do not
find che same cl-usteii'ng cf learners for the oÈhet structures studied here,
can be interpreted as though we only find the upper half of the curve in
Ehese cases, and Èhat nost learners have l-eft the initial stages behind.

As regards the pronominal/nominal context difference, iÈ can noÈ be seen Èo

have any effecÈ on Èhe degree to which inversion is applied. Non-inversion
in subordinaÈe decl-aratives was sÈudied in rel,ation to inversion in main

clauses to see if the main clause rule rnight be overgeneralized Èo sub-
ordinace clauses. The result of this examinaEion did not shorr any consíst-
enE paLterning.

6. Interpretation of resulËs

In regard Lo Ehe area of negative placement, it was argued in Hyltenstan
1,977 t}lai. the resulÈant conÈinuum could be seen as nirroring Èhe paÈh of
acquisiÈion. Varíous argumenÈs can be presented to support Èhis contenËion,
such as rhe regular behavíour of each individual on the tqro data-eliciÈation
occasions, where it can be seen Èhat one and the saoe índividual ooves r¡iÊh-
in the continuul, keeping !o Èhe same inplicati.onal patÈern at both tines.
Also, ve can find a learner at nearly every poínÈ in a continuun, repJ,acing

the pre-verbal negaÈion by a post-verbal one, and furthermore, fïom a sLage

where there is no differentiation beËsreen clause types to a stage lrhere



there is. Similarly, learners can be found at different degrees of remoËe-

ness from the Earget in the c¿se of interrogative structures and for in-
version after initial non-subject.

The assunption that our cross-sectional- study should reveal someEhing abouÈ

the longitudinal developnent for the sÈructures in question underlies the

following way of representing Èhe dåLa. ScaLtergrams ltere plotted with a

computor, r¿hich ¡¡orked out a position on Èhe X-axis for each individual on

Èhe basís of their percentuâL appl-ication of target variants within one or

several- syntactic areas. The degree to which the target variant was used

in a specified. conÈexÈ by each subject was marked on the Y-axis. The machine

thus produced scattergrams of the following forn.

9.ar ¿

;-. ^-
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Figure 9. Scattergram displaying post-verbal negation in main clauses
with main verbs at Tine II. Stars mean ) 10 learners.

Sínce the points - as can be seen from the scattergram - were so well clus-

tered, iÈ was possible to dral,¡ a curve lhrough these points on an approxi-

r¡rative basis. This was al,so carried ouÈ by the comPutor. The machine workêd
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out the best fit for Èhe curve and gave a chird degree polynonial approxi-
mation. lJhen rhe curves thus obtained are coqpared, by for exarnple being
displayed in the same diagrarn, they show the differences between the con-
texÈs in influencing Èhe targeÈ variants. For example, if we l-ook at figure
10, we can see ËhaÈ the auxiliary verb conÈext, represented by Èhe upper
curve, is more favourable for posÈ-verbal placemen! of the negaÈor in
main clauses than the main verb contexÈ, which is represenred. by the rower
curve.

Figure 10 Polynomial approxioation curves describing the influence
of auxiliary verb contexts (upper curve) and main verb
contexts (lower curve) on post-verbal placement of nega-
tion in main clauses.

In the following exposition a few polynomial- approxinaÈion curves wíll be
presenÈed rhat furÈher ill"ustrate some of the results Èhat have been given
above. Belor¡ each diagram, a mention is always made as Èo rrhat has been

the determinant for Lhe leârnersr placemenE on the X-axis (e.g. X = post-
verbal neg. in main clauses.) and what Èhe curves tepresent, i.e. r¿hat is
marked on the Y-axis. (e.9, Curve marked ¿ = post-verbal neg, in ¡nain

clauses with Aux.) For each curve a value is given for hornr wel-L it has been
possible to account for the conmon variance, i.e. the correlation betr^reen

the observed values and Èhe values predicted by t.he curve. This is given
in the forn of a multiple correlation (r). Such nultiple correl"ations are
computed together wiEh the consÈructíon of the polynornial approxiroations.
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The assumption behind the use of lhese diagrams, then, is EhaÈ the X-axis

reflects tirne. The first diagram shows negative placement according to the
Larget norm in main clauses and subordinate clauses,

Figure 11 PLacemenÈ of negaÈion in main and subordinate clauses aE Time I
X = post-verbal neg. in main clauses
Curve marked a = post-verbal neg. in main clauses with Aux, r =It rr b = - rr - Mv. r =rr rr c = pre-verbal neg. in sub. clauses with Äux. r =rr rr d= MV. r=

cl

.88

.97

.53

.78

As we have noted above, it is quite obvious thåÈ the "better" the values in
main clauses are, the ttvüorsett they become in subordinate clauses. The curve
thus can be seen as a refl-ection of the fact that the posE-verbal placement

rule is first acquired ciisregarding ciause Èype. The <iifferences between con-

texÈs aLso become obvious in the diagran, The curve marked c has a relalive1y
1o¡¡ value for muLtipLe correlaÈion which is an indicator of a higher degree of
individual variation. The curves for Tine II look principally the same.

In figure 11, no menÈion r¡as made of which individuals differentiate be-

Èween clause types and r¡hich do not. The question of differenriation was

not Èaken into accounL in the construction of these curves. To get this
differentiation into the curves, it was first necessary to pick out those

Learners Èhat did not differenriate beEureen clause types and generâLe a

separate diagram for Lhem. In this diagram (fig. 12), Lhe learners are

placed on the X-axis according to Èheir percenEage of post-verbâl place-

ment of negaEion independently of clause type, since thís appeared to be
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Figure 12. Placemenl of negatiou by those not differentiêting betr¿een clauses types
those díf.ferentiating (righr) ar ?ioe I
X (l.eft) = post-verbal neg. in any cLausè r)rpè
X (right) = target variant of placenenÈ
Curve oarked â = post-velbaL negatíon in cLausês \rith Au!a. r = .ggrr rr b= -tt- MV. r=.96tr rr c = - rr - ¡ain clauses with Aux. t = .70rr rr d = _ rr _ _ tr _ W. .r = .7grr rr s = pre-verbal neg. in sub. clauses i¡rith Mv. t = .94

f = -rr- Aux.r=.94

(1eft) and

c

a

---
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the targeÈ Èhey were moving toh'ards at Èhis sÈage of acquisition, The aux-

iliary and main verb contexLs were represented by one curve each. For the

learners who did differentiaÈe, on the other hand, another separaÈe diagram

was constructed. In uhis diagran, Èhe Learners were placed on the X-axis
according to horr often they applied the ÈargeÈ norm variants in both rnain

and subordinate cl-auses. The auxiliary and rnain verb contexrs for main and

subordinaÈe clauses respecÈiveLy ürere represented by curves, thus yíelding
four different curves for these learners. In the display of the results
given here, the diagra¡n for those differentiating between clause lypes is
pLaced after the diagrarn for Èhose not differentíating, Èhus being a re-
flection of Èhe development hre have hypoEhesized on the basis of our ana-

Lysis. According to that hypothesis, differentiation occurs after the

period of non-differentiaËion. See fig. 12 here. Apart from what we have

seen before, these curves also show the l-ess favourable naEure of aux-

iJ-iary verb conÈexts for Èarget-variants in subordinaÈe clauses.

In figure 13, the curves for pronominal versus nominal contexts are displayed.
As can be seen, there does not appear Èo be any interesting difference be-

tr¡een the trajecÈory of the tno curves.

b

Figure 13 Placement of negaÈion in ¡nain clauses at Time I
X = post-verbal neg. in nain clauses
Curve marked a = posÈ-verbal negation in clauses with pronoun

subject. r = .96
Curve marked b = post-verbal negation in clauses with noun

subject. r = .96

a
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rf we now turn Èo the polynornial approximations Èhat have been constructed
for sirnple yes/no quesÈions, r.¡e find a paLtern very sirnilar to thaÈ for
negative pLacement in rnain clauses, as we have seen above. This pattern is
shown in figure L4. There, we can also see the curve for non-inversion in
subordinate yes/no questions.

c

@

Figure t4 Inversion in sinple yes/no quesÈions and non-inversion in
embedded yes/no questions at Time I
X = inversion in simple yes/no quesÈions
Curve marked a: inversion in simpl-e yes/no questions with Aux

r = .95
Curve marked b: inversion in sinple yes/no questions with MV,

'r = .97
Curve marked c: non-inversion in embedded yes/no questions

r = .14

I,lhat is interesting to see here, is fhat for enbedded yes/no questions,
the multiple correlation value is very 1ow. This means Ehat there were
ploÈs nearly å11 over the scattergram and that Èhe individual variation
h/as grear. As ¡¡e rnentioned above when presenEing the resul-Ès for yes/no
questions, there are no regular paÈterns in the way the learners invert or
do not inver! in embedded clauses when acquiring the inversion rule for
the simple clauses. certainly, Èhere rras a minority of learners r,¡ho seemed.

not ro differentiate betrdeen clause Èypes. Hor{ever, as regards yes/no
questions, the same result could be obtained in di.fferenL situatíons. rn
some cases' for example for Greek-speaking learners, inversion in enbedded
questions could be a case of interference; Greek has a Èendency to place
the verb imediately after subordinating conjunctions. rr could also be a
case of overgerreralizing the subject-verb inversion rul-e that operaÈes
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after sentence-initial non-subjects. trlhatever the reason, Èhere is no unÍ-
form way of treating embedded yes/no quesEions such that aE a given stage,

one pattern of behaviour can be observed for the najoriLy of Learners. The

curve for enbedded yes/no questions in fig. 14 indicates Ëhac there is a

rnajority of speakers that treac Èhem according Èo the norm variant at every

stage of their development in main clauses.

The polynonial approximations for subject-verb inversion after initial non-

subjects will now be displayed. The curves for the auxiliary and main verb

contexÈs are shown in fig. 15.

Figure 15 Inversíon afÈer sentence-initial non-subject at Time I
X = inversion after sentence-initial non-subject
Curve marked a = inversíon in clauses wich Aux. r = .95It il b= -rr- I,fV. r=.96

As can be seen, Èhe non-influence or the tÌ^ro conÈexts results in curves

Èhat have almosÈ Èhe saEe tr¿jectory.

Finally, the pronominal/no¡ninal infl"uence on inversion can be sÈudied in
L6fig
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b

Figure 16 Inversion after sentence-initial non-subjecÈ at Tine I
X = inversion after sentence-initial non-subject
Curve marked a = inversíon in clauses wíth prononinal subject.

r=.92rr rr b= -rr- nominalsubject.
r=.94

The exrremely high correlarion figures for the curves both in this case and

in the curves of fig. 15 - Èhere is a sinil"ar crossing of Èhe curves for
Tirne II - mighL lead one to speculations about wheLher Ehere in facc is a

difference between contexts, that did not emerge in the other ways of dis-
playing data, It might be possible that one conLext is more favourable in
Èhe initial sËages of development in this syntacLic area, while another con-

texL night be favourable for development at a later stage. This possibílity

should be further investigated. As regards the pronominal/nominal contexls,
for my part, I would have Lhought a plausible assumption would have been

t.håt thê pronominal context is less favourable inicially, r.'here there is

difficulty in expressing pronouns in general. Later, when this difficulty
is overcome, it might well be a rnore favourable context for inversion to

have a pronoun in the sentence, if for no other reason, at least. on consider-
ations of frequencey. In these curves, however, it is the pronominal con-

text that seems to be more favourable at earlier stages, and the nominal con-

text âË later st.ages. I can not speculate about Ehe possible reasons for
this at this poinÈ. I would like to stress, however, thaÈ it may well be

Ehe case that some contexts rnay differ in influence at different sÈages of

development, just as interference can be seen to differ, quâlitatively and

quantaEively for different developmenEal stages.
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It r¡ou1d now be interesting fo Èry Èo relaËe che development of various syn-

tacÈíc variables to each oÈher - and Èhe polynonial approxination curves

seem to be well fiÈLed for an illustration of this. Thus, polynomial approxi-

nation curves \rere consËructed ¡shere more than one synÈaetic area was

al-l-owed Èo be the deÈerninanÈ for Èhe learners'placemenÈ on the X-axis.

Both posE-verbal placement of negâÈion in main clauses and subject-verb in-
version in siryle yes/no questions can be considered rel-iable indicators of

developrnent - which is not the case with for example pre-verbal placement

of negation in subordinate clauses where a high number of target variants

can be found in boËh a very initial stage of learning and a very advanced

stage of learning. In Ëhe folloloing diagraur, the learners have thus been

placed ori thê X-axis according to their percenÈage of ÈargeÈ varianÈs in all
24 sentences covering posE-verbal placement of negation and yes/no inversion

in nain cl-auses.

Figure 17. Post-verbal pLacenent of negation (curve marked a. r = .84), pre-
verbal placement of negation in subordinate clauses (curve marked
b. r = .67), and inversion in simple yes/no questions (curve
marked c. r = .86) at Time II.
X = post-verbal neg. in main clauses + inversion in simple yes/no
questions.

From these curves' iÈ can be seen that Leårners aL one parÈicular point in
Èheir developmenË more often treat negation according to the norm than they

treaÈ yes/no inversion according Èo Èhe norm. It is also interesting to note

thaÈ Èhe curve for negation in subordinaÈe clauses tâkes exactly Ehe expected

rouÈe. seen as developmenÈ, the curve typically reflects uhe developrnent from

pre-verbal. placemenÈ of negation over posE-verbal placemenE overgenerâlized

b
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Èo subordinaÈe elauses and back Èo pre-verbal pl-acement according to the tar-
geÈ. The rather low figure for rnultipl-e correlation, however, indicates a

good deal of individual- variation. The equival-ent curve for Time I does noÈ

show the last bend r¡hich is found at Tine lI. This is a reflection of the

facÈ Ehat at thaÈ Èime, Lhere rüere very few learners that differentiaÈed
between clause types and who had a large number of target variants in sub-

ordinate clauses.

In the following diagrarn (fíg. 18), a1"1 Ehe areas which aPpear to be rel-i-
abl-e indicaÈors of development, i.e. post-verbal placeoent of negaÈion in
main clauses, inversion in yes/no questions, and inversíon after senÈence-

initial non-subject, have been made Èhe deterninant factors for the

learnersr placement on the X-axis.

@

Figure 1-8 Post-verbal placement of negaEion (curve rnarked a. r = .70), in-
version in yes/no questions (curve marked b. r = .81), and in-
version after sentence-initial non-subject (curve marked c.
r = .93) at Tine II.
x = post-verbal neg. in rnain clauses + inversion in sinple yes/no
quesÈions + inversion after sentence-initial non-subjects.

Here again, it can be seen that Èhe same reLative order obtains between nega-

Èive placement and yes/no quesLions. It can also be seen that inversion after
inicial non-subject shows by far the slor¡est development of the three.

a

('
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In summary' the development hypothesized for all- three areas studied' is a

continual development' This assumpÈion is based on the observation that the

learners can be found at differenÈ stages of develoPment as expressed by

¡heir variation between equivalent structures - one structure being the vari-

ant ÈhaÈ is also used in the target towards which they are moving' the other

being the variant(s) used by learners from differenÈ language backgrounds'

This variant is sometimes unmarked in relation to the norm variant' In other

cases, it can be seen as a structure necessarily used in one stage of de-

velopment for reåsons of sinpl-ification' Instead of using differenÈ rules

for diffe¡ent sentence-types (i.e. questions and declaratives), it appears

as though one rule is used for the l-inearizaÈion of Èhe senEence consEituenÈs'

At this stage, Èhen' SVO order seems to be used irrespecÈive of clause type'

NoEonlyisthisdevelopmentagradualchângetortardsthetarget'buÈithas
also been found that Èhe change can be favoured by certain features of the

linguist-ic contexL. In this sÈudy, suc'h features have been found for the

placement of negation and for inversion in yes/no quesÈions' As regards in-

Eerrogative word questions' and inversion in declaratives after sentence

initial non-subjecÈ, the contexts studied here do not seem Eo have any in-

fluence on Èhe gradual developrnenE'

The above hypothesis was arrived at with Èhe help of a cross-secEional in-

vestigaLion, and even if iÈ has been argued Lhat investigations of this type

yieldresultsthatcouldreasonablybeinterpretedasreflectingrhepaLhof
acquisition, we ought to seek confirmation for this interpreEation in longí-

tudinal data. In other words r¡e should compare our resulLs with Èhose ob-

tained for sirnilar phenomena in longitudinal studies'

Forcunately, there is data tó compare with' The investigations available for

Lhis purpose have studied second language deveLopment in English' and al-

Èhoughtheyarenotdirectlycomparablewithswedishdâ!a,theresultsappear
Èo be of sufficienc generality to hrarrant a principle comparison of Lhese

phenomena.

cazdenetal.(]-975)studiêdtheuntutoredsecondlanguagedevelopmentin
English by six native speakers of Spanish' As regards their developnent of

inversion in wh-questions, where the conditions for inversion are different
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in sirnple and embedded clauses, they were found Èo go through a development
in which there was an initiar period of non-differentiation betr,reen clauses.
During this period the wh-questions first appeared with non-inversion, Ëo
be followed by a variable apprication of inversion which gradually increased
over time until iE became the dominant pattern. At a later period of devel0p-
ment' subordinate and main clauses were differentiated, and inversion was
restricted to sirnple clauses, r¿hi1e the dominant patÈern in enbedded wh-
questions was non-inversion. This is obviousl-y exactly the sane kind of de-
velopment we have observed as the general pattern in the area of negative
placement, There are also learners who do this in the areas of yes/no ques_
Ëions and interrogative word questions, but thís does ûot seem to be a de_
velopment that most learners go through in these areas.

Hatch (1974) gives an overview of approximatery 15 studies on second ran-
guage learning' most of which are unpubr.ished. These sLudies mainly address
themselves to second lânguage acquisition in children. The deveLoprnent of
negation and inversion in questions were studied. At Ëhe stage following
nucleus external placement of negaÊion, i.e. when Èhe negator had been noved
into rhe sentence, it could first be found positioned. in front of any verb,
thus giving sentences such as you no can go, I not chèat, I no feel better
However, there rÀ'ere a couple of exceptions to this otherwise valid general_
ization, narnery in those sentences containing the nodal can. For a few sub-
jects it was not possible to find any stage at which Lhey placed the negaror
in front of ean; My interpretation of Èhese results is that can is one of
the firsf verbs to take post-verbal negation and that for these subjects,
tlìe stage with preverbal placemen. here night have eluded the researches.
Hatch also studied the d¿vgl6pmsnt of inversion in questions and found thâÈ
"modal inversion seems to be the first inversion Eo take place after a
period when questions are expressed through the means of rising intonation
and then tag questions" (p. 7): George come school no? In HaÊch and wagner_
Gough 1976, the modar can is craimed Èo be the fírsÈ ínverted. modal verb.
Interestingly enough, the Swedish equivalent to can, kan, is the most favour_
able context for post-verbar negation, and is also ranked high for inver-
sion.

Although Hatch's data a1low interesting developmentar cornparisons be!¡reen
swedish and English as regards the relativery higher favourabiriry of can
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and kan wiÈhin the group of auxiliaries, it cannot be taken as support for

my further claim that auxiliary verb contexEs are more favourable for nega-

tiveplacenentandquestioninversionÈhanmainverbconLextssincethese
phenomena cannot be disconnecEed frorn auxiliary contexts in English' To

support our claim' we need to look aÈ languages that place negaLion post-

verbal1,y as a general paEtern and thaÈ inverts in questions containing main

verbs. German is such a language. In the sEudy by l¡elix (1976) mentioned

above it can be seen Èhat the auxiliary verbs are Èhe more favourable con-

texts for inversion. In the case of negaÈive placemenE' there is evidence

that negation is first placed after auxiliary verbs: lIeisel et al' (1978) pre-

sents data from untutored learners of German with spanish as lheir native lan-

guage. One of these learrrers consistenEly placed rhe negaÈion in front of the

main verb which resulted in slandard order in al-l cornplex verb groups' i'e'

lriÈh negation afLer auxiliary verbs, but ¡¡ith non-standard orders in sen-

tences ltith simple verbs.S) ,ni" pLacement cannot be explained as a case of

interference as Spanish places the negaÈion pre-verbally categorically'

All of Èhe above rnentioned studies thus seem to support' quice conclusive-

1y, the results presenÈed in this investigation, and could presumably with-

outanygreatdifficulty,befittedintothisframeworkoflinguisticde-
velopment.

The fact that we have been able to isolate contexts thaÈ are irnportant for

the developnent of Earget language variants is one of Ehe most interesLing

resulÈs in this study. Il is of particular interest to find thaL lhe same

contexts operate in a similar way in diverse languages (as was menlioned

above) and for differenE structural phenomena within a language' It is not

inplausible to hypothesize thaE this fâct can be used in lhe description

of such synÈactic phenomena as negation and interrogation within a cogni-

eively based linguistic theory. Such a theory would take into account fâcts

like these and also facts about first language development, historícal

changes etc. and would use Ehese facts as a basis upon which Eo construcÈ

a universal hierarchy of markedness for syntax'

The presênt study is far from comprehensive in its attempts to specify vthat

contexts nay influence the development in the syntaclic areas studied'

Among oËher things, the datâ used in rhis study did not aLlow for the in-
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vestiga¡ion of more than a couple of contexts. Besides the limitation on

data, it was not irrnediately apparent at Lhe outseÈ of Èhis study 'rhat con-

texts would be of interest to look at for the different syntactic areas.
This was pârt1y because of the fact thåt no previous studies \rithin the
variable paradigm had been conducLed in the area of second language acquisi-
Lion, However, for the purpose of further investigations it would be in-
teres|ing to find other relevant contexts for, at 1east, inversion in r.'h-

questions ând afler sentence initial non-subjecL, A number of candidaÈes

suggest themselves. In both areas it would be interesting to study Lhe func-
tion and nature of the preceding elemenE. In other words, for interroga-
tives it would be ílluminating to study the function of the interrogaÈive
elemenL and differentiate between phrases introduced by objecÈs like vertr

(who) and vad (r¡hat) and adverbials l-ike var (where), när (when), and var-
för (why). Among other differences, these develop at different periods in
child language. As regards Ehe sentence-initiaL non-subject elemenE iÈ
rnight be profitable to dífferentiate between initial adverbials and initiaL
objects. In both cases there seems to be a difference betr¿een elements of
different complexity, e.g. bet!¡een elements thå.t are sentences and elements

that âre not. Another way of differentiating Ehese sentence initial elements

is according to differences ín Èheir semanLic specífication, for exampLe,

whether their function is that of being what we can call setting adverbials
or noE. (Cf, e.g. Horová 1976:118. )

Also the relationship between yes,/no-questions and interrogaÈive word ques-

tions as to whether the inversion in the one is inplied by inversion in the
other r¿ou1d be interesting to invesLigate, âLthough Cazden et al. (1975)

claim that no such developmental order can be found, in second language

acquisiÈion of English. I^Iode (1976:28), on the other hand has the impression
that ínversion occurs earlier ín yes/no questions than in interrogative word

questíons in monolíngual childrenrs acquisiÈion of German.

I^Je can expand this study by also takíng the relationship between main and

subordinate clauses into accoun!. However, in Sr¿edish this rsould be rather
difficult, since the syntactic phenomena behave differently in the two clause
types. It would thus be hard Lo clain that a particular phenomenon is earlier
acquired in main clauses, although it night be possible to make a general
claim that main clauses are treaEed according to the target norm earlier
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than the subordinate clauses' at leâsL in non-asserted sub-clauses (for
terrninology, see Hooper and Thompson 1973).

7. Rate of âcquisition

As two cross-sectionâls were made of lhe same subjects r¡ith an interval of

five weeks, it was possible to compare and quantifV the difference betlüeen

Ti¡ne I and Tíroe II as regards each individual's progress towards the tar-

gef.

It might be thought thaÈ the most sÈraightforward procedure for computing

these progrèss values ¡¡ould be to compare the number of Èarget variants
produced í¡ aLL 72 elicitation sentences on each occasion. However, this
procedure was found not to be feasible, due to Èhe fact Èhât progress in

some instances results in fewer target variants' e.g. when progress is made

in the area of negaLive plåceNerlt, the bettef vå1ues in main clauses arc

leveled ouÈ by the Lower values in subordinate cLauses, which neans that

this way of quantifying does not capture the actual progress thaE has

taken place.

The best procedure for computing progress values would have been to base Ëhe

quantification on the 'real'progress, i.e. the parh of developrnent we have

arrived at in this sLudy. In other words' if' for example' ù¡e want to ca1-

culaÈe the amount of progress nade by a parEicular learner found at a stage

of negative placemenl acquisition when he does noÈ differentiate between

cl-auses types, neither at Time I nor Time II, we vould comPare lhe toLal

number of post-verbal placements of negation at each time irrespective of

clause !ype, as this is the target he is moving towards. Unfortunately' al-

Èhough this procedure would be possible for negative placement, it can not

be used for progress measuremenÈs in interrogatives. Here, it is noE poss-

íbLe to arrive at any exac! decision as to what the reason is for e.g. in-

version/non-inversion in embedded questions, i.e' if inversion means prog-

ress or not.

In this siÈuacion, I chose to base my câlculalions on amount of progress on

the lhree syntacÈic areas for ¡¡hich we can find a simple linear develop-

nentlg) in the substicution of a non-target varian! for a target variant'
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1.e.

main

this
ftere

for negative placement in main cLauses, yes/no question inversion in
clauses and inversion in declaratives ¡¡ith initial non-subject. In

cal-culation those learners that hâd target variants in all sentences

excLuded. The differences were Èhus cal-cul-ated on 1-5L individuals.

The progress made in the rarhole group was computed, and the resul-ts showed

thât Lhe group in general made progress, even though 11 learners had the

same values on both occasions and 18 l-earners had regressed rnarginally (on

average 2 sentences less were lreated according to the norn). on average

the figures sho¡¿ed a progress of 467. of potential progress. The Level of

significance between Tirne I and Time II was .001.

I,¡haË is of interest here is to examine the material- and check whích back-

ground variabl-es - if any - correlated best with this progress. To check

for this, the group was first subdivided on the basis of differences in
background factors and the groups obtained were compared for amounÈ of
progress,

The resulÈs of the comparisons are sumarized in the fo1l,o¡¡ing tables.

Table 1

M SD p

Education

4-9 yrs
) l-0 yrs

Knowledge of
other language

yes
no

Duration of
s tay

16
135

36,9
6r.9

29.7
46.6

46.4
43.3

007

273
4
0

116
35

t22
29

63.6
40.9

61
52

55
64

92
59

40
59

2-4 months
>5 ,

male
female

06

2L4

9
5

6
8

Sex

48
41.8
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As can be seen from table 1, only the difference in Level of education co-
varíed significantLy with progress. ALso the difference in duration of stay
approximaÈes significance on Èhe .05 LeveL. observe the direcÈion of the
difference. Those having a longer duration of stay progressed less Ehan

those nerùI-y arrived. This seems to poinÈ Èo a conclusion that the greatest
progress is made in the inítial stages of learning in the syntactic areas

studied.

Learners r¡ere also subdivided inÊo groups on the basis of their behaviour
on aLL 72 sentences aÈ Time I. The criEerion for grouping was lhe number of
Èarget variants used in the el-icitation materiaLs. Different groupings were

ûade as can be seen from the following table.

Table 2

M¡l

Tot?L targj:t-
varlants rn
thã-7TÏÈen
;ãïõG,î=rlÌ."f-

<40
>40

40-50
<40&>50

44
107

2
1

sl)

34.7
44.4

P

.000

.033

50-60
<50&>60

53.6
018

These figures show that the level of development thaÈ is reached afËer Ehree

weeks of study in the sÈructures studied here ho¡¡ever seems to be a raÈher
good indicator of future progtess, since those r¡irh a 1ow number of target
variants make significantly less progress than Èhose with a higher number.

IL can also be seen that those r¡ith a medium number of target variants will
make greater progress than those r¿ith low and extremely high taken together.
This night be a confirmation of Lhe reasoning I put forward before, referring
to Lhe wave Èheory of Bailey, thaÈ when deveLopment has taken speed, iÈ is
faster untiL it comes to a near caLegorical use of Lhe rules.

57
94

48
103

30
7l

ó8
53

73.6
52.5

6
5

36. t-

50

40
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IL was also assumed that background language r'¡ould be one of the determi-

nants of progress. Therefore, each of the 9 groups were compared one ac a

time wiÈh all other learners. The result of this comparison is displayed in

Table 3.

Table 3

n mean SD p

Group 1

OLhers l

Group 2
Others:

Group 3
Others:

Group 4:
OÈhers

Group 5:
Others:

Group 6:
Others:

Croup 7:
Others:

Group 8

OEhers

Group 9:

18
133

79.2
56. 5

9
142

68
58

58
59

59

59
59

4
6

2l
46

43.5
46.0

.256

952

058

7
ð

11
140

4
2

6
9

65
58

18
133

78.3
56.6

42.9
45.6

39
46

45
45

23.5
46.7

18
133

114

8
r43

r48

29
122

40.6
6t.7

47 ,7
63 .0

56.4
4L.3

33.4
45.9

42.r
46.7

48

3 31

.035

.o76

.135

to

.941

6
0

1
4

7

I

8
1Others:

The composition of uhe language groups is given above, but is repeated here

for convenience.

1. Hãnito-Semitic languages

2. Romance languages

3. Greek

4. Bantu languages; Sudan languages; Thai; Estonian

5. English

6. Slavonic languages except Polish
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7. verb-fina1 languages

8. German

9. Polish

As can be seen from these figures, most differences etere not significant.
Even in those groups where significant differences are obtained, Ehere

night be other facÈors that would betËer explain the difference, e,g. 1eve1

of education. To take just two groups' groups 6 and 5, where the signifi-
cance level of .05 is approxirnated' Èhe English speaking group consisÈs

nainl-y of learners with long educaÈional background, while the learners

in group 6, especially the Serbo-Croatian and Macedonian speakers, had short

educational background. This, in fact mirrors the imnigration situation in

St¡eden. With Èhis material, we can conclude that nothing can be said abouE

the differenÈ infi-uences the nâEive language may have on the rate of acqui-

sition of S¡.¡edish.

In sumary, the different background fac¡ors r.¡e have studied, rntith the ex-

ception of edueational- background, can not be said to have any greal co-

variance nith the amount of progress ÈhaÈ is made during the period of five

q¡eeks in the syntactic areas that we deal ¡,¡ith here. Thís means that the

rate of acquisition cân no! adequately be described in relation to these

background factors. of course, there are many influencing factors that mighr

be candidates for a determinaLion of Èhe Èhe rate of acquisition, many of

which are more imporÈant than the ones I have studied. (For a discussion of

social and psychological deÈerminants of second language progress, see schu-

rnann 1978) '

8. Pedagogical 1i cations

To conclude this essay, I ¡¡ou1d like to speculate on possible implications

variable studies r¡ithin second Language learning míght have for second lan-

guage pedagogy. ConsideraÈions of this sort involve taking a stand on both

the insights of variable analyses and the prevailing restrictions in scope

or coveragè ¡^¡hich is an unavoidable concomitant of studies of the Present

type, Ile can inÈroduce this question by considering what effects variation

analyses can have on the field of mother tongue inst.rucEion. Il is common

knowledge that educational politícs takes various stands on the relation-

ship between the 'code' of the dialect speaking child and the mainslream
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vâriety or standard. The goal of mother tongue instruction rnay be formulated
accordingly - either eradicaÈe the child's dialect in favour of Èhe sran-
dard' or allow the child to retain the dialect and not acquire the sÈandard,
or a third aLÈetnative, support the dialect and teach Ëhe sÈandard. whaÈ-

ever straÈegy is chosen is obviously going to influence the Èeaching pro-
cedure. If Èhe third alÈernative is chosen - the biloquial al-Èernative - it
is conceivable thaÈ knowledge of the inplicational relationships between

dialect and standard would facil-itaÈe the teaching process by, for exanple,
providing informaËion on what features of the standard ought to be acquíred
fírst through being more conpaEible with the dial-ecË speakersr own system.
The assumption underlying this point of view is, of course, that societel
and geographical- varieties arrange Ëheuselves on a continuum, from basi-
lectal to acrolecÈal varieÈies - Èo use terms from creole research -, and

that knowl"edge of this continual relation shouLd be built into teaching
materials.

The parallel to second language teaching is not difficult Èo see. I have
earlier argued (Hyltenstam 1978a) that one goal of second language research
is to consÈrain rhe notion of possibJ-e developmenÈal sequence. Knowledge

of possible developmental sequences seens indispensable for an effecLive
second language pedagogy. PLatt (1976) expresses Èhis in the fol"lowing way:

DaÈa based on iurplicaÈional, scaling...¡¡ould prove Èo be a con-
siderable aid in providing short culs in the whole Learning
process. It is quite obvious that often Cime is !¡asted because

TESL lTeaching English as a Second tanguage] and TESD (Teachíng

English as a Second Dial-ect) programnes contain linguistic fea-
tu¡es which are either conceptually premaLure or have already
been acquired by the learners aÈ an earl,ier stage. Grading of
naterials with Èhe help of siqle or frequency scaling could be

invaluable in prograrnrne structuring as it c1-oseJ-y follows à

societally defined gradation. (p. 55).

Before ¡¡e go into any implications the present study nay have, we can take
an example from the area of phonology. Dickerson and Dickerson (e.g. 1976)

have been able to show irnplicaÈional patterns betr¡een contexts Èhat are
differentially favourable for the development of specific targeÈ variants
of English phonology. It is easier, for exampLe, for a naÈive speaker of
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Japanese learning English to pronounce /l/ tatgét-7íke in a r^¡ord like lab

than in a word like loop - /L/ was found easier Eo Pronounce before 1ow

vowels than before high vowels - and it was easier to pronounce /7/ ín any

of these Èwo words than in e.g. flap and clean - since the initial posi-

tion of the segment was more favourable than the position after a conson-

ant (Dickerson L976). The implications for second language Èeaching are

obvious and seemingly rather superficial: The build up of competence in

lhe second language should follow the "natural" process. In this case,

Èraining of or introduction to a particular segment should not be presented

in just any environmen! but in words and positions that constitute the

rl-east advancêdr contexts, i.e, where they are easies! to pronounce'

sinilarly in the area of grannnatical development, iÈ is not implausible

that teaching coul-d profit enormously from being based on natural develop-

menEs. If we take it to be Èhe Ëask of formal insÈruction to follow and sup-

port the deveLopment assumed to take place in informal - "natura1" - learn-

ing situations, we may have to alter many of the procedures and progressions

ÈhAt we now use. To mention just one case, many morphological features that

are extensively deaLc with in initial stages of teaching languages such as

German and Swedish, actually appear to develop råther laEe in unÈutored

learning siÈuations. The best teaching procedure would be Lo inEroduce them

rather late and, for exanple" first deal with syntax. on the other hand'

resulËs from sLudies of untutored acquisition should perhaps not be infer-

preted and applied too straighÈforwardly to Èhe teaching situation. It night

conceivably be the case, that r¡hat is needed in second language teaching is

to rdeactivater Èhe naÈural developfûent by, in point of fact, introducing

items aÈ an early stage that r¡ou1d otherwise not have been acquired until

much 1ater. In other words, iÈ could be taken as the teaching task to make

learning rnore efficienÈ by ignoring the natural development' BuÈ' of course,

Èhis Last suggesÈion seems much more implausible. If second language learn-

ing does follow a naEurål syllabus (Corder 1967, 1968), it would be as use-

less Èo introduce items prematurely as it is to try and teach children fea-

tures Èhey are not ready for - although of course, in the case of children

the natural syllabus seems to be dictated by both conceptual and structural

considerations, r¡hich seems not to be the case for adulL learners'

The present study has not looked at a sequence between different gramaÈi-
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ca1 phenomena but at a sequence of developmênt r{rithin one and Èhe same gram-
matical area. rt suggests that the development of a specific feaÈure such as
post-verbal negation is favoured by cerLain contexts, exactly like pronunci-
ation of a certain segment is favoured by a certain phonologicar environment.
rf ve are to first introduce a feature in the most favourable contexEs,
then this study would suggesÈ thåt the auxiliary verb context is the most
favourable for post-verbal placement. However, this suggestion is not ex-
haustive as the study itself is not at all exhaustive in providing poss-
ible contexEs for the structures studied, and is principal-ly a confirna-
tion that it is possible to specify these contexts in the area of syntåx.

Knowledge of the continual nature of language development is of course of
interest in itself for teaching practice even e¡iÈhouÈ specificaÈion of the
environments. Neither the Èeacher nor the student need be disheartened by
Ehe lack of any sudden change in the learners language behaviour after the
inlroduction of new items. The process of getting a particular Èarget rule
in operation can be a quite long lascing affaír - as it is in child tan-
guage. To quote Brom on the developmenË of certain morphemes in chird lan-
guage,

Since the first copulas and auxiliaries appeared at Stage IIr
it looked as if the forn must. oscillate betrnreen presence and
absence in obligacory contexts for something like two years,.
(B¡or¡n 1973:307)

This points to the fact Èhat the Èeacher and learner should be prepared to
notice much smaller anounts of progress than would resulÈ from the substitu-
tion of one variant for another. progress measured by differences in fre-
quency of application for a variant in contexLs should al-so reveal Èo Èhe

teacher which a¡eas of the learner's grammar are stilL ia change and which
are not, i.e. can be considered fossilized.

Despite lhese results'principle value for language teaching, thère are of
course Lirnitations on their direct pracËical use, as was mentioned above.
These restrictions on applications of Ëhe results obviously concern such
factors as the impossibility in an investigation of this type to say any-
thi'g on the relaEion between the strucEural developmenÈ observed in this
area and any external processes that may be relaÈed to it like motivaÈion
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etc. Al-so, as should be apparent from our previous discussion, Èhe results

of these strucÈural areas should not be generali"zed to other areas, where

for exarnple other contexcs rnay play a differenÈ lole for speakers of dif-
ferenÈ background languages at different stages.
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NoÈes

1. This chart orders the 6 speaker capabílities assumed after degree of

strength, and in such a way that successive statements include all pre-

vious sEaÈements.

2. However, it seems to me Èhat to apply the term rcross-sectional' to in-
vestigations of one individual is to use the term in a differenÈ sense

Èhan those critisized by Rosansky.

3. I an presenÈly investigating different kinds of data - spontaneously

produced daLa, imitation data, and incuitive data - from the same

learners of Swedish. The hypothesís is that the same paÈEerned variation
r¡i1l sho¡¡ up in aLL Èhese data rypes, and thaE only the degree to which

the rarget variant is used in the different Èypes will díffer, thus re-
flecting the degree of fonnality of the data. Some support for this
hypothesis has been found, although the results are not yet ready for
publication.

4. The same course book was used in all- groups:

Higelin, S. et a1. (1968) Svenska för er: Lärobok för utlänningar 1

Stockholn: Sveriges Radios förlag.
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5' The t¡¡o aLternatives given in the items ¡,rere based. on observations about
equivaLenÈ sÈructures thaÈ were made in the ¡.rritten couposiÈions men-
tioned above. The iÈerns should allow for any one of these variants. To

makes sure ÈhaÈ Ehe correcÈ equival-enÈ sÈructures l¡ere included in the
material, written free production was collecEed from 36 of the learners
actually participaÈing in the invesÈigation. These essays -v¡ere r¡ritÈen
at approximately Time rr. The examinaÈion of Èhese essays confirmed that
the equivalenL structures used in the el-icita¿ion iÈeos were in facÈ
Èhose used by these Learners. The exanples of each arêa rÀ7ere as follo¡¡s:

a) 55 examples of sentence negation r¡ere found. In 40 of these, Èhe tår-
get variant r¿as used and in 15 senÈences, the equivalent structure
allor¿ed for in the ÈesÈ items was used.

b) No exarnples were found. (The essays did not contain diaLogues,)

c) 296 examples r¡ere found, 225 of these used the Èarget variaht and 71

lhe equivalenÈ strucEure that was alLowed for in the test items.

d) 145 examples were found. rn 126, the target variant was used and in
19 a non-target variant was found. The onJ-y probi-em encounÈered r{as
found here: 2 of the non-target variants did not fiÈ into the elicita-
tion items. They were;

Stevardes frågar honom, vad ska drac han

Stewardess asks him what sha11 drênk he

men jag vit inte hur uycket ska kostar en resa Èill England
but I know not how nuch shall cosÈs a journey to England

i.e' lhere is inversion in the enbedded clause, buÈ the subjecÈ is not
placed âfter the finire verb but after the whor-e verb group. rt seems

to be ê facr thâr this is one possibir-iry - which could be explained
in differe't ways - but it is certainly a possibilitrr chat is rarer
than the structures with inversion betu¡een finite verb and subject.

e) 101 examples r,¡ere found. 9r. of these shor{red the target varíanÈ and
10 shor¿ed Èhe equivalent structure allo¡red for in the tesÈ iLems.
This means Èhat we have some indication that the equivalent structures
allowed for in Èhe test items actually were Èhose that vere used in
oÈher types of data too.

6. These vere students at Markaïyds Folkhögskola. r am indebred Èo Berit
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and Samuel- Hansen for helpfuLly arranging for me to meet the students'

and to the sËudents for offering Lheir time on ny experiment.

7. These languages were Arabic, Czech, English, Finnisll, French, German,

Greek, Hungarian, Macedonian, Persian, Polish, PorËugese, Serbo-

Croatian, Spanish, and Turkish. Speakers of most other languages had

knowledge of English.

8. This hras a material containing visuaL aids for the teaching of syntax

and suppLementary exercises. Half of the groups used only the exercises

and the other half, both the exercises and the acÈual material. Since

aLL groups used a special material, thè Hawthorne effecl can be assumed

to have ¡sorked in Èhe same way in all groups. The naterials mentioned

here are now published:

Fasth, C., K, HyltensLam, and M. Lyding (1975) Förenade ord. Lund:

Kursverksamhetens FörLag.

9. The terms "easy" and "difficult" should not be taken literally. A sen-

Èence is easy if nany subjecÈs Ereât it according Eo the norm, and dif-
ficul-t if few subjects treat it thus.

10. Inplicational scales were developed for use in social- and behavourial

sciences by GutÈman Q944). They were inÈroduced into linguistics by

DeCaq, in a paper published 1971 (DeCa¡nP 1971), buÈ had by thên already

been spread and used in various fields, e.g. to sÈudy the patterning
of native speakersr acceptability judgements (EL1ioÈt et al. 1969).

1l-. There are subordinate clauses in Sv¡edish that allow post-verbal place-

ment of negation (Tel.enan 1967, Andersson 1975). In che elicitation
materiaLs used here, such senLences have noÈ been chosen. This poinr

has been explicaLed further in HyltensÈam 1977.

12. It is cl,ear that most learners in a formal setËing r'ri1-l not stay at

this point for very long. Already after three ¡,¡eeks of study, mosÈ

Learners rsill have progressed beyond this point,

13. It is not quite adequate to speak of finite verbs in Lhis case, since

the characteristics of finiteness are often absent in simple systems'

trlhat is meanÈ is the verb thaÈ would carry the finite element in an

uLÈerance expanded Èo the tãrget language version.

14. See Hyltenstam 1977 and 1978a for further treatment of the notion of

simple system.
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15. In Hungarian boLh SVO and SOV are considered to be basic word orders
(Kiefer 1967),

1-6. Questions r.¡ithout inversion can also be found in S¡¡edish, These are,
however, noE plain yes/no questions, but. appear to carry presupposi-
tions as to their anslrers.

17. An interesting point in Felix' sÈudy, is thaË, at a l-ater stage of
acquisition, the children produced sentences like Bist du weiss q¡as das

ist? This sentence appears to be a tr¿ord for r¿ord translationr of the
equivalent English question Lrith do (at leasÈ as far as inversion ís
concerned) and can be taken as furÈher support for the assumption pre-
sented in Hyl-tenstan 1978a that interference is greaÈer the greaÈer

Ehe structural cornpatibility between languages (where sÈructural com-

patibility between the second language learnersr naËive language and

his version of the target is Èaken to increase as the learner approxi-
maEes closer to the target).

18. However, i¡ is not quite obvious ËhaÈ this placement is nade in rela-
tion to Ehe main verb. Since there is such a sÈrong connection between

negaÈion and rhe finite elenent of a clause (Dahl L977), if is quite
conceivable that the negâtor is placed in relation to the finite verb,
buL thâL Lhis is donê post-verbally rnainly in auxiliary contexts.

19. By sinple linear development I understand a successive increase in Èhe

amounE of targeÈ varianÈs.
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Appendix I: Elicitation instrument (5 pages)

NAMN:
(NAUE)

Viltet är ditt språk?
(Ilhat is your language?)

TiÈÈa på exempeLmeningarna LängsÈ ner på denna si.dai TilL väsnter om varje

meníng står deÈ eÈt o"d, som passar på en av de markerade platserna i me-

ningen. I exempeLmeningarna har vi redan skrívit in ordet på räLt plats.

Fy11 i de följande sidorna på samma 6ätt så atc meningarna blir korrekta!

Consíder Ëhe exatples at the botton of this page. On Èhe l-efÈ of each sen-

tence there is a r*ord uhich is to be placed in the correct space in the

sentence. This hes been done in Lhe examples. Complete the follo¡.¡ing pages

so that the resulting sentences are correct.

ALDRIG

LÃSER

Eva 

- 

eà, ølÅri1 på uio.-7

,^tt lisory' Èidningen nu

Vù*\ r^r^" finska?vEu
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INÏE

DRICKER

KLOCKAN TOLV

PÃ, BIBLIOTEKET

BO

DE

VI

ANNA

INTE

iITER

INTE

INTE

INTE

KARIN

r'fäTER

ITOTELLET

INTE

VILL

Det är synd, att Anita 

- 

börjar 

- 

klockan sju.

Erik säger, aÈt 

- 

hon 

- 

kaffet på restaurangen.

Bo äter smörgåsarna

Anna lånar tidningarna

På söndag _ läser _ en bok.

Bo frågar, om _ viLl _ äLa klockan tolv

_ börjar _ arbeta klockan sju?

På banken lånar 3.000 kronor.

ulf vi ll s t ånnâ.

U11a chokladkakan nu?

De! är bra, att han tar roKa

vi s tannar i Köpenhamn

Ulla_kormer-ikväl1

Idag _ vill läs a

Vid âpoteket Erik 

- 

en bíl

Det är bra, att Äke 

- 

vill 

- 

ringa.

De bygger vid kYrkan

de äta klockan tol,v?
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FÂR

INTE Det är synd, att han _ kan 

- 

sluta

Jag stanna på sjukhuset?

P¡, KVÄLLEN Hon Läser tidningen

I skoLan han läs a.

INTE Det är synd, ¿Et Ulf _ vill _ sÈanna.

På onsdag John 

- 

sPela.

Vi skriver i kväl1

DeÈ är b!4, att Maria 

- 

bor 

- 

i Mal-¡nö.

Lisa frågar, om _ ärer 

-_ 

chokladkakan nu.

Det är synd, att hon 

- 

arbeËar 

- 

på resÈaurang.

I kväl1 vi sova.

BöRJAR

VYKORTEN

INTE

UT,LA

lNTE

SKA

TAR Ull-a säger, att 

- 

Eva 

- 

bussen till jobbet.

INTE Hon _ kan sluLa

Lars frågar, om 

- 

slutar 

- 

skoLan klockan tre.

SER Vid parken _ dt 

- 

en kYrka.

INIE Anita _ börjar _ klockan sju

HON dricker kaffet på resÈaurangen?

FÁ.R

ÅKE
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DU

HAN På torget ska köpa frukt.

SKÀ Lasse sãger, at! _ han _ gå tilL staLionen.

INTE Han târ töka.

RADION Han har i käket

HON I morgon _ kan ko¡ma.

STANGER Klockan eLva de restaurangen.

EVA tar bussen cí1.I- jobbet?

INTE Det är bra, att hon _ sover _ på morgonen.

_ vill _ spela på restaurangen?

VID BIOGR.AFEN Eva träffar polisen

VILL Bengt säger, att han spela på resÈaurangen

BöRJAR Eva säger, att _ vi _ arbeta klockan sju

INTE Lisa hinner äta.

INTE Maria bor i Malnö.

KöPER Maria säger, att _ Ulf _ båten i morgon.

DOKTOR OLSSON Erik möter vid apotêkêt

INTE DeÈ är synd, att Ul-la _ komner _ i kväll

INTE Âke vill _ ringa.
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INTE

HÄN

HÄN

SLUTAR

PIANOT

IILF

INTE

HON

INTE

KöPER

INTE

Ifiöü(EN

KÄN

ANITA

INfE

INfE

KLOCKAN FYRA

EVA

DeÈ är bra, att vi 

- 

stannar 

- 

i Köpenhamn'

- 

ska 

- 

gâ, Èil-l stationen?

Anna frågar, om 

- 

köper 

- 

biljetter i kväll'

Ãk. 

- 

skolan klockan tre?

De köper i morgon

- 

köper 

- 

båten i morgon?

Det är synd' att Lisa 

- 

hinner 

- 

äta'

Karin frågar, oD 

- 

fâr 

- 

stanna på sjukhusee

Det är brê' aÈ¿ du 

- 

ska 

- 

gå.

Vid biografen 

- 

träffar 

- 

en Polis'

han biljet¡er i kväl1?

Hon 

- 

sover 

- 

På morgonen.

Jag dricker i rnorgon

- 

Anita 

- 

sova På Låget?

John frågat, om 

- 

kan 

- 

sova På tågeÈ'

De .ska ga

Hon 

- 

arbeËar 

- 

På restaurang.

Lasse trãffat 

- 

flickan

I STOCKHOLM Erik har bilverkstaden '
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Appendix rr. The senÈences used in the ericitation material ¡.¡ithin differ-
enÈ syntactic areas wiÈh l"iteral English translations. The
senÈences are arranged in their ranking order within each syn_
tacÈic area. The word that has been extracted fron Èhe sen_
tences in Èhe elicitaÈion material is underlined here. (6 pages)

a:1 Negation in main clauses

l. Han kan inte sluta.
rHe cannot stop. I

Ulf vill inte stanna.

'Ulf does not want to sEay. r

3. Âke vill inte ringa.
rÄ.ke does noÈ want to phone. I

4. Han får inte röka.
rHe is not allowed Èo snoke. t

5. De ska in¡e gå.
rThey are not going. I

6. Lisa hinner inte äta.

'Lisa has not time to eat. r

7. Vi stannar inte i Köpenharnn.

'trle are not staying in Copenhagen

8. Hon arbetar inte på restaurang.
rshe does not r+ork at a resÈaurant. r

9. Ulla konmer inre i kväli..
tulla is not coming tonight, t

10. Anira börjar inte klockan sju.
tAnita does not sÈarÈ at seven orcLock. t

1.1. Maria bor inre i Malmö.
rMaria does not live in Malnö. r
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l-2. Hon sover inte på morgonen.
tShe does not sleep in the mornings. I

a¡2 NegaÈion in subordinate cl-auses

I-. DeE är bra, ått hon inÈe sover på morgonen.
rlÈrs good, Èhat she does not sl-eep in the nornings. I

2. Det ä¡ synd, att hon inte arbeÈar på resÈaurang.
tltts a pity that she does not work in a restaurant, t

3. Det är bra, att vi inte sÈannar i Köpenhat[r.

'Itrs good lhat we are not staying in Copenhagen,'

4. Dec ålr synd, atr Ulla inte komer i kvä1.1.
rlt's a pity that UlLa isnrt coroing this evening.t

5. Det är bra, att Maria inÈe bor i Ualnö.
rltts good that Maria does not live in Mal,nö. t

6, Det är synd, att Anita inte börjar klockan sju.
tltts a pity that Anita does not sÈarÈ aÈ seven orclock

7. Det ¿ir synd, atÈ Lisa inte hinner äta.
rltts a pity that Anita hasntt Èime Èo eaÈ. r

DeÈ är bra, aÈt de inte ska gå.
rltrs good that they are noË going.'

9. Det är bta, atË han inte får röka.

'Itrs good Ëhat he isntt aLlor¡ed to smoke. r

10. Det är bra, aÈt ¡.ke inÈe vil1- ringa.
tlt's good Lhat Åke does noÈ want Èo phone.t

11. Det ãr synd, aÈt U1f inte vil1 sÈanna,
rltrs a pity thaÈ U1f does not want to stay

12. Det är synd, aÈt han inte kan sluta.
rltts a pity that he cannoÈ stop. r

8
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7

b:L lnversion in yes/no questions

l. Vil1 du spela på restaurang?
rDo you $rant Èo pl-ay at the resÈauranÈ? I

2, Kan Anita sova på tåger?
rCan AniÈa sleep on trains?l

3. Vill du äta klockan Èo1v?

'Do you lrant Èo eat at tlrelve orclock?t

4. Får jag stanna på sjukhuset?
rMay I sray at Ehe hospiÈal? I

5. Köper Ul-f båten i morgon?
rls Ulf buying Èhe boaÈ Èomorrow?r

6. Köper han biljetrer i kvlill?
rls he buying tickets rhis evening?'

Ska han gå cill sÈationen?

'Is he going Èo the staÈion? r

8. Slutar Âke skolan klockan tre?
'Does Âke finish school aÈ Èhree orclock?r

9, Tar Eva bussen till jobbet?
rDoes Eva Èåke the bus to ¡sork?r

10. Äter Ulla chokl-adkakan nu?
rIs UlLa eaÈing Ehe chocolate bar now?'

11. Dricker hon kaffet på restaurangen?
tDoes she drink rhe coffee at the restaurant?t

12. Börjar vi ârbeÈa klockan sju?
rDo r^re start work at seven orclock?t

c. Subject-verb inversion after sentence-iniÈiai. non-subi ects

I kväll ska vi sova.

'This evening, r{e are going ro sleep. I
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2. På onsdag börjar John spela.
r0n l.Iednesday, John sÈarÈs playing

3. Vid parken ser du en kyrka.
rBy Êhe park, you can see a church. t

4. I morgon kan hon konna.
rTonorrow, she can come. I

5. På banken lånar Anna 3.000 kr.
tAÈ the bank, Anna borrows 3.000 crowns

6. Vid apoÈeket pöter Erik en bil.
rAt thê chemistrs, Erik meets a car.t

7. KLockan 11 stänger de resÈaurangen.
rAt 11 otclock, Èhey cLose the resÈaurant. r

8. I skolan får han llisa.
tAt school, he is all-o¡¡ed to read. I

9. Vid biografen träffar Eva en polis.
tAt the cinema, Eva meeÈs a policeman. r

10. På söndag läser Bo en bok.
ron Sunday, Bo reads a book. r

11. På torger ska han käpa frukt.
rAt the square, he is going to buy fruiÈ. r

12. Id.ag vill Karin täsa.
tToday, Karin ¡ranÈs to read. t

d:1. Non-inversion in embedded yes/no questions

Lisa frågar, on Ulla äÈer chokladkakan nu.
rl,isa asks if U1Ia is eating Èhe chocolate bar no¡.¡.'

2. Anna frâgar, om han köper biljetter i kväl-l.
tAnna asks if he is buying Lickets Èhis evening

I
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3. Karin frågar, om hon får sÈanna på sjukhuset.
rKarin asks if she rnay stay at the hospital.r

4. John ftàgat, on Anitê kan sova på tåget.
tJohn asks if Anita can sJ-eep on trains. r

Lars frågar, om Åke slutar klockan tre.
r]-ars asks if Âke finishes aÈ three otclock. r

6. Bo frågar, on é9 vill- äta klockan tolv.
tBo asks if they rrant to eat at twelve orclock

d¡2. Non-inversion in enbedded declaratives

Bengt säger, att han vi1l spela på restaurangen.
tBengt says Èhat he nants Èo play at the restauranÈ. t

2. Nlaría s¿iger, att Ulf köper båÈen i morgon.

'Maria says thaE ULf is buying Èhe boaË tomotrorr¡. I

3. Eva säger, atL vi börjar årbeta ki-ockan sju.
tEva says Ehat we start work aÈ seven otclock. r

4. Erik säger, att han dricker kaffec på resÈaurangen.

'Erik says that he is drinking the coffee at the restaurarìt. t

5. Lasse säger, aÈt han ska gå ti1-l stationen.
'Lasse says Lhat he is going to the station

6. Ulla säger, ått Eva tar bussen ti11 jobbet.

'Ul1a says thaÈ Eva takes the bus to ¡¿ork. t

e. Constituent order between ob ject and adverbial

1, Jag dricker rnjölken i morgon.
rIr11 drink the milk tomorroq¡. r

2. Vi skriver vykorten i kvä1l.
'l{e'11- r¡riÈe the postcards this evening.r

3. De köper pianot i rnorgon.

'They are going to buy the piano Èomorrow.'
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4. De äter sntirgåsarna kl-ockan tolv
rThey are eacing the sandwiches at Èwetve orclock. r

5. Erik har bilverkstaden i SÈockholm.
tErik has the garage in Stockholm. I

6. Anna 1ånar tidningarna på bib.l.ioteker.
rAnna borrows the newspapers from the l-ibrary. t

7. IIan har radion i köket.
rHe has Èhe radio in the kitchen. t

B. Han Läser tidningarna på kvällen.
fHe reads Èhe papêrs in the eveníng. r

9. Lasee träffar fl.ickan klockan fyra.
rlasse ie meeting thê girl et four otclock. t

10. De bygger hotel-let vid þrkan.
tTheytre building the hotel by the church.l

11. Eva trålffar pol-isen víd biografen.
rEva meets the policenan at the cinema. t

12. Erik möter doktor Olsson vid apoteket.
rErik meets doctor Olsson at the chenistts. t
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Appendix III; Questionnaire (with translations)

1 , Na¡nn:
(NAME)

2. Hur ganmal- är du?
(HOI"I OLD ARE YOU?)

3. Varifrån kommer du? Land: ....
(WHERE DO YOU COME FROM? COTJNTRY)

Stad: ...... '
(crrY)

4. Hur länge har du varit i Sverige?
(HOI,¡ LONG HAVE YOU BEEN IN SI,¡EDEN?)

vilket/vilka språk talade du när dù var barn? (1-12 år)
(I"IHAT I,ANGUAGE(S) DID YOU SPEAK I"IHEN YOU I"tEPt A CHILD? (1-12 YEARS))

5

6. Var bodde du när du var barn? Land: .

(WHERE DID YOU LIVE AS A CHILD? COIJNTRY)

Stad:.
(crrY)

7. Hur många år har du gått i skola?
(HOI^T }.ÍANY YEARS SCHOOLING DO YOU TTAVE?)

8. Har du bott längre än eÈt år i något annat l-and (uÈon Sverige och diËt
(HAVE YOU LIVED MORE THAN ONE YEAR IN ANOTITER COI]NTRY (OTHER THAN

henland)? Vilket. l"and? ..
ST^¡EDEN AND YOUR NATIVE COUNTRY)? WHAT COUMRY?)

Hur 1änge bodde du där? ..
(HOW LONG DID YOU LIVE TIIERE?)

vilket/vilka språk talade du där?
(WHAT T"ANGUAGE(S) DID YOU SPEAK TTTERE?)

9. Vilket/Vil"ka andra språk kan du nu? .
(IÙHAT OTHER LANGUAGE(S) DO YOU KNOhI NOW?)

tlar du studerat detta/dessa språk? (Ja eller nej)
(HAVE YOU STUDIED THAT/THOSE LANGUAGE(S)? (YES OR NO?)

Hur många år har du studetat det? ..'.'...r..
(HOW MANY YEARS HAVE YOU STIJDIED IT?)

10. Vilket/vilka språk lalar du här i Sverige med din farnilj eller dina
(I,¡HAT LANGUAGE(S) DO YOU NOW SPEAK I^'ITH YOUR FAMILY OR YOUR FRIENDS

vänner?
HERE IN SI,ùEDEN?)
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